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°LURE II.
I it III it0 D AT solifiT.
---
e Ilhau tally% Trade* With
 the N.
. 'Ike) tient einti.04M Freon
the lento Frei-foots aid t
he
Hoed to lie Cenipleled
I. Poet.
Tureisty night Col. Jas. F. Clay, At.-
y of the Ohio Valley Railroad, met
Directors of the llopkinaville
road in Judge Landes' Ake for
purpose of 'serfs...110g arrealomenta
ir the entrance of hie rand into this
ty.
It will be reinembere I %lost last year
r city prow., yule! (lie H. A C. $75,.
it to he paid when is competing itch
as built and operated between this
!see and 1. '11.44mi...eke A I Shit). With
out aid guaranteed the.n our loyal di-
e with rres. Landes in the lead,
aye worked valiantly for on outlet.
any times have they retered into eat-
able negotiation' but vexatious delays
til unkind prowitirece* have usually
'twitted their rbno. tens ef Ill tweet
oasible platiseonaideved by them was
inshitat the Ohio Valley road to eons
e
o this city, esti %hen Col. Clay m
et
Teeible,.. night with sessurthing
silty to say, they II erJ its a condition
listen. Though other important an
d
•
altieble propositions were pending 
the
irectors thought better to take de
cisive
then with the "befit in the ha
nd' 
tither tines to wait anti dicker 
with
lisoe "iff the bush" *Iticti might 
at any
.... nent take to w INK ; Its other wo
rds,
air 'oval directors etineeiYed it to 
be their
'My to Wails a railroad
 for our &mo-
lten the AWNS pressated itself M
ailer
han to risk the accioleitts of del
ays and
lie shifting sentiments of eaphal
ista.
r. Clay proposed to the II. di t'.
 le-
lours that if they would reilaquis
h all
lathes upon the $73,0110 already voted
• them, that the Ohio Valle
y road
mild submit a feasible proposition 
to
Ise two town precinct*, which if 
accept-
sl by the people at the polls, 
would
marmite* the construction of • l
ine of
mid between this  city and Prin
ceton
rut which would be in active op
eratis
the vit41 of neat year ender the m
an-
gement and coutrui of Llat. Oslo Vo
lley.
lists propioltIon was Veered by 
the
1,5 1,.. torte, alitl lilts II id before the
 peo-
ple im its merits to le -so
tord or at-
'.1:551 by them as • 
tosj"ri y s.f the
arra may deternittle.
The proposition winch Use Ohio 
Val-
ley will submit 10 the people of 
Hop-
Mervin.. precincte, Nom. 1 and 2,
 is as
follows: "The people of said pre
cincts
shall take stock in the O. V.
 to the
amount of $100,500, Nee of which is to
b9 paid till the road la being a
ctively
operated between Hopkinaville 
atul
Printmeou': The Ohio Valley gua
ran-
tees the repayusene of the f-ce 
value of
the bowie Many Ilene within fib years
 of
the date of the boade,if the road to 
which
said aid lz extended shall fall int
o the
heads of the L. & N. or its au...m
otor.
It Is further guaranteed that Ho
pkins'-
yule shall have faithful competi
tive
rates in and out."
Mr. Clay will submit the above pro
p-
osition to the county court next Monda
y
...Ida the hope of having ass electio
n or-
dered at the earliest possible date, wh
ich
under the statutes ea the held w
ithin
30 slays (rote the slate of ap&olicatio
n.
The people now have the matter bef
ore
them fer consideration, and are for
e-
warned that they will be called on 
to
express alt opinion at the polls In a ve
ry
ew days.
TM It e44141 PUOIIKINUTMUL_ 
Monday night Col. Clay attended •
rousing meeting Of citizens of eadiz
 to
whom he 'unto it proposition to hyi
ng
his mad to tlt. place. which. If avert-
ed by our Trigg county friend*, w
ill In-
sure • line from here to Cons sa 
well as
to Princeton. His proposition la t
hat l'a-
diz shall eamallyasi OM (Will
 die-
trict $30,0011, br,Itirs the subsoriptim of
enough money to 4es ore wrath's' facili-
ties there and the right of way tit:
moth
that county. If the Cadiz proposi
tion
id accepted by the people, it Is the inte
n-
tion of the O.. V. to extend the lisle fr
om
here to 4.:oluminie, that is to build MU
"Ideal Route," which we have so co
r-
dially adecastal. If Cadiz doom not en-
ter into the enterprim the road wi
ll
probably come direct from Princeton
here; otherwise the line will go in
to
Trigg.
Railroad Reefing In iftetatalt.
--,,p
tarlasseserat.
Itotelsoy being the (ley proposed for
the citi/cnit of Hickman county to inert
and tanisioler ways and Illeanit to secu
re
to ilio•kmatt county the proposed rail-
road from ilopkinsvIlle, Ky to oh
ne
11551111011 the Mississippi river:
1 01 Thos. Brown was called to Use
eitair and John R. Kemp appointed 
Nee-
retary. The chalrman stated the
 ob-
eli of tile meeting and as a means 
to ao-
creepiest) the deeited mod favored the
toting of a county tax to. the st
notint sf
itesideree Burglarized.
Sunday eight a held, timing and suc-
cessful ieldory was la) seeissailcally per-
wended at the homily resisletov of Mr.
4:e.i. V. Ti  ...... 4.11 11 4.4111..t/t...(4 The
fill1.1y 1.1 1.r1.11. WA
 as has Iii.' elle-
tow, the doom and 1% iiilows were left
open, toting to the le Brasil' of the
weather. Mr. Thompson, on retiring,
carefully placed hie paw alienist Up011 a
loteige. Next morning he discovered
his pants on the back porch In Use rear
of the building, ast‘ii on examination
fouad that his wallet had bean tam-
pered with, Use thief having deftly ab-
stracted therefrom $12 Ob. Valuable
papers, together with ot railroad pass
were left untouched. lit the front yard
was found a bunch of keys evidently
dropped by the thief in his hurried exit
from the premises. A tine gold watch
and other valuables upon the bureau in
easy resell were un Irked. It hems
Mott the midnight nobler ebt4 145'111 oil
obtaining iiothing isit iii44nev . Not the
slightest elite 01 the thief was left be-
bins'. This le boot a repetition of a OW
ries of burglaries sects...dully perpetra-
ted on innumerable citizens last sum-
mer.
•
Within the past six months ten young
ladies employed its the Human of En-
graving and Printing at Washherten
have resigned to get marrital.
Quick einisumptiou is about to settle
the I'llluiere quetstion, so far as' New
York is t' wiled. Nine Mongolian
re-Mileages of Mott street hive gone by
this route lot the pat fortnight.
"Tee flew eemmittee to invite Pout,
dent and Mrs. Cleveland to vlait,St.
Louie will be conitemed of fifty citizens
repreeenting every party, creed and
class lu the city. The invitatioo is to be
haiitionnely prepared by a lithograph-
ing company.
The Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia has decided that the President
of the United States is a bigger man
titan 'squire Oliver, who, when re-
moved from ()film by the President, re-
fused to obey his mandate and appealed
mina.
Hon. Geo. A. Jenks, Solicitor Gen-
eral of the United mates', is of the °pin-
tos that Mr. !Amer will be appointed to
to the sepreme bench If be desires the
'amnion. Mr. Jenks thinks there is
toothiegiu the rumor that Secretary
Elisileott conteusplateas retiring from the
(
Thoinar N. Matenian, • private in
troop A, Second risked States Cavalry,
*hot and killed First Sergeatit Samuel
N. Soldier, of the same troop in the
barrack* at San Enemies'. Bateman
was' front Fleiningsburg Ky. He will
by utmost over to the civil authorities
for trial.
John Hutchinson, at N
blew up the house of (ho. Mason with
dynamite, anti has been pentenced to
tive hundred slays' imprisonment in Use
eounty workhouse at ,Isarti labor. Sev-
eral of the jury thought that abut. one
thousand days would It beet Mr. Hutch-
lam'. but the verdict as above stated
was finally aggreed upon.
Isaac West, an ex-member of the
Kentucky Legislature, who until recent-
ly was engaged with Isis father-In-law,
J. M. Wakefield, in the lumber 1 sudsiest'
at Frankfort, is reported to have play
ed
filet and loess WM the ariit' finance
s,
West, it Is said, took advantege of his
fbaher-in-law sad the firms pa,ron'a to
the extent of several thouttand dollars
.
An embarrassing condition of affairs
exists 11111 Prince Edward county, 
Va.
Holmes Purytar, a wife murderer, isas
been sentenced toe hang July 13 R
e-
cently there was an eles (ion for Sheriff
In the maul, and Use result was is
close that boas ?contestants claimed the
office, anti took the 'matter to court,
where it is still. In the mean time there
TM legal Sheriff, and Mt counctitience
no lawful hangman.
The record of llorse-clalms Clerk liar.
mry, w hose forgeries at Washington
have crested quills astir. stoats to h
ave
been generally unsavory. Upon the
death of his father he borrowed $30,000
IN) hie prospetaa, but when the estate
was belled it was found that he had
spool Isis allowaiter, and hie creditors
wen left with Ian empty bag. it is saki
also that when lie married he took br
i-
dal trip in a special palm.* car, travel-
ling like a 'Internee, lett he failed to set-
tle isle bills alterwartl.
Mr. Edgerton, of the Clan Service
tjoistiniasion, says there will be a hot
inies&in Indiana over Senator Voor-
hees' seat, and that there is no telling
how it will end, lie says that Gov.
Gray will be a candidate,)ind that he
would have been chosen to succeed Ben
Harrison hut for the fact that Ids °lee-
thou would have *rated • Republican as
Governor. Mr. Edgerton appears to
have forgotten that (Preen Smith was
acting so Lieutenant GOINIIMor, and that
he newer mole a nabtalke against a
I ieumerat "
A Case showing that mobil immedi
ate
Mahe mistakes WU Boit been conclude
d
In Susie ...may, N i. About • year
ago _taro! Ingrain killed a neigh
bor,
and then dieappeared. N Ole  t
hs
after, Ingram Wile heard of lii Rabu
n
county. Ga., and a mob. headed by the
North t:arolina Sheriff, started after
him, and after a long chase caught sod
killed him, afterward cutting off h
is
head. A month or so later word was
received in Swain county that Ingra
in
had been eaptured In Indian Tertiary,
sod he was brought hack, tried and sai
e-
Wooled to seven months' Imprisoonsent.
-
 • 4s . 
$100,0114 Dr. Geo. Heeler and 
.»
MeEirees Wine of Cards! is for sale
J. N. 1:rommal, W. N. 
E. O.
by Use following nserchaeta in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, HopkinsvIlle,
 Ky.
O. E. Gaither, 
66 66
Hopper & S0114
J. R. Armiateati,
Clifton I 'oil 151, N annington, Ky.
Reed apoke In favor of thr prop
osition,
and Messrs. N. 1'. Roes and
 John It.
Kemp against it.
In order to get the ea preession 01
 the
aseentbly, .1. M. Ringo uttered a resolu-
tion calltfie for a vote of the house
, as
Is, whether It favored the mousey ir
onies'
upon itself a tax of $100,000 for the put.
pose of buliding a railroad from 
east to
west scrOs tie snooty, passing throu
gh
the Lowness( Maims and terminating o
n
the Mississippi river at Columbu
s, Ky.
The proposition was carried by 
• vote
& forty-three to thirty.
On motion Messrs. The.. Brown, J.
W. II. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky.
W. II. Martin, trufton, Ky.
N. It. Miller, Pembroke, Ky
.
'The phrase "snklannineer madness"
seas originated tor a man whe lead bees
watching another man in a hammock
being toyed with by several mosquitoes
-Somerville Journal.
•
Thomas Brailford, 314 "(extern Ave..
M. Brumdial, J. F. Rennick, 
J. L. ellegahny City, Pa., had Liver Corn-
Moss, (less. Beeler, J. Morton,
 W. W. plaint three years. Man-a-lis c
ured
Sublette'and John R. Kemp w
ere ap- %lot.
pointed a cornmittre to corresp
ond with it Is rather positively asserted that
the projectors of said road In regent
 to a„„Mg the many young ladies who have
been married Usia year very few have
worn high hats at places of amusement..
-New Orleans Picayune.
Many have been brought from death's
that the HopkinsvIlle New 
Era and the door to new life, by judicious use of La-
Mayfield papers' be regne
stod to copy co-pl-a.
same.
On motion it was orticreti 
that a copy
of them proceedings be 
furnished the
Clinton Democrat for publi
cation and
game.
On motion the Meeting a
djourned.
THOS IS It.1% N, I '11
',D.
Jaw R. Kane, Soft'.
•
If a achooltna,am is driving a fles
hy
mule, and whales the animal to go to
the right, isn't It proper that aloe 
should
say Gee-horse-so-phat?-(loodall's Sun
.
110PICINSVILLIC CHRISTIAN COUNTY, i
tENTUCKY, THURSDAY. JULY 14, 1887.
€
11111P•31•41119411119041.
BOFTOM ITS Ill.
Catovas,N, Ka , Joly 12, 1.,•7.
Kohut Nell Mrs:
Mr. linstolnic!rr, Irons Iowa, It feting
his son, K. J . Nosipilt.grr, s.f our WWII.
Rev. Jeri llopaon leiotized unicorn
converts at Empire yestrrday, the moult
id a lanotractird meeting just cloud at
thist point by Revs. Diorite Maddox and
listps in, of the Baptiste church.
Nathan Trice moved feed our town
1.0 Pond river last Sunday.
Ur. DuBois, formerly operator hem,
is violginii Wield friends kek a
rt tore
this week.
Marshal Ed Higgins arrested Harri-
sea lisniby oust tarried lino betters
'Squire Itenshaw yesterday on a peace
warrant sworn stilt loy Mr. Johnson.
He was placed under a bond for future
appearance and trial.
Wm. II. Martin returned bome yes-
terday from Ruosellville where be had
been to see.hle sister, Mrs. J 4 '. Kd war l
a,
who is dangereudy
John IL Wulf and Ulu Fiekia were
married at the resitietsee of Joe Davis'
last week.
Priam Drone, colored, was arraigned
before Judge Jackson yesterday on a
charge of creating a disturbance his hie
family. Ile was assessed four dollar.
and extras in MA name of the Common-
wealth.
Dr. J. W. l'ool and G. W. Eitsminger,
will address the people of Crofton 'text
saturtlay 01 the labor and fieutitelal sub-
ject.
Mr. Max Ilanherry. prohibit' 
lin-
indult for the I.egislatute, is here 
to-
they ealaing with the pefiple.
(*ashy FIsh-har Joists.
'Miter New Kra
Miss Carrie Wardelti Is visiting rela-
tives at "Igloo."
Mimes Lida and Fannie Garnett awed
Monday In Hopkins' tile.
N. T. Watson went to Clarkeville
Monday on legal butane**.
W. U. Whitlow went to Belton Tues-
day in the Interest of his saw mill. 
R. R. 'Megiddo° of llopkinseille
spent Tuesday morning here.
Mr. Lafayette Bennett of Hartford is
the guest of his father B. M. Bennett.
Miss Fannie Corneal of Trenton is
visiting Mrs. T. L. Graham.
Miss Lucinda Cask; I. the guest Of
Mrs. Martin Campbell this week.
Chu. Woerner. dairyman for W. T.
Radford left for Louisville Friday.
Hart Brooaugh ha* gone with Wal-
live Embry to Louisville to engage in
the tobacco business.
John C. Bexley opent several days'
last week with Crofton friends.
Dr. Aodersote Ilart Bronaugh and
Robert Kelly were among the Station
visitors to ilopktneville Monday.
A large crowd of colored folks left
itere Smithey to take part In the feast of
St John at Madisonville.
Mies Lida Garnett had a nice ripe wa-
termelon grown in her garden at "The
Grove," Sunday, the first home-grown
melon of the sesame
Supervisor Kelly was here last week
to midst In putting in another rota
ry
switch target and trinoningo.
Miss Mary Henry returned to Hoidens-
ville on the early train Friday last, af-
ter spending several weeks with rela-
tives here.
OLD HXXXIMIXY.
NIghissare&
eick.heatische, depression sof spirits, told
wnet ot ambition are ay mounts of a
diocese.] liver. The lungs, stomach,
and bowels are all in sympathy. life'
is only a death. Dr. Pierce's "Goldeo
Medical Discovery" acts upon the tor-
pid liver, and effectually removes all
these difficulties aim, Elia/orders. Nera
-
fri•linga, gloomy forebodings, anti
irritability of temper all disappear.
•
Letter LIst.
Lettrra remaining In the post office at
iloplebsoville, Ky., for BO days, %Huh,
If not called for In 30 days from 
this
date, will be seat to the Dead Letter
011ice at Washington. D. C.:
Adam.. J II Hanks. M
Ire Jennie
Aloaaoder, Asa lailliot
oo. Mow Neil,
l'aildwelk, Judy hla1151.
'asioark Tbutuaa Hoorn, 5111606651
t &rice, eaarlie Briant. Iwo n
Carroll. J M Broad
er, 51eOfor41
oda, Julia
t 'looser. Miss Mary
Inkton. liarle.
Itoome
Dalton, J W
Hoe, Fiala&
nasal!, Cap' X E
Fairer, AlWa tool)
Hart. Dr
Ilesioletk. Andy
Hancock, It X
II &rm. Misu Xmas
Firklinen. Leedsit worth. Manic, Mr. Ilene ,v
Ulric, knee Ilene
Kendrick, Pettus
I.aora, Res
Lander, John
I .ever. Joh•
Martin, Mr. M
blechneal,Joe
Marcus F
Martin.
Mails. Mails
Mtittinglet ?eh,
Itli•er. Miss
thieny, .1..1in
Price, William
Poon.letter Annie
Price, William
Ihrdliter, I I'
It..gerr, I.1155
Made, J
Mollang, Miro 44uOia
Hoe., U. Dora II
smither...lack
14115116, Nilo Ciotti..
Smith, W II
Buckner, Billie
Dabney, A geed '11)
ha...'. C is
Davi., Albert
Das ie. onwtantioe
Initt. Mr. sows
Alma %V
Gown a„ Lou
Heater, Mrs Nellie !
Hillman, Cannella
Hopkins, Mita
Hooper, J•nie•
Johnson, Dudley
jobanoa, Thomas
Xinath, lipte Lola
kennedy, Miss M0i15e,
itI o k.vtt, XO
Les el. Les I.
I..ng, Riley
I' F'
114 if. h .14, Terrace
Miller, Uks• Aunts
bloore, Kiley
Moore, ifie4isiorgus
moors, Maggie col
Moore, Walter
Murphy. W IS
Vase, Firs Krems
Phillips, Mobt W
I'm, Harriett
Henson, Mies A,bbe
seanoell, A
ea, Mrs May
.sh•yr,.ic•aae
,haw, James
'sharp, Mrs Loiltse
Salmis. Jack
apratt, Hear/
aunt. Hiram N
eolith, SM. Terrill, W M
Smith, Miss A Ille Towel, Ella
Tbonit eon .1 W Washington
. t.eorge
Trice, It is Washiegt
en, 11 W
W5,,1., Moe I.ue Caper Walker.
 .1
%Volute, s M (a v, Rickard
W suStains, liresie•I Wright. n
ob
onam.. ti II Williams, Mies
 AtIdle
Wills, WiSh WI-user, A•at
e
Persons calling for any stf the above
letters will please say advertised.
J. B. Mt.KaNzia, P. II
July, 1887.
Workflow Teeple
are often too III to labor, but they
haven't time to take medicine and lay
off. Simmons 1.1ver Regulator can be
taken without causing any loss of time,
and the system will be built up and in-
vigorated by it. It has no equal u a
preparatory medicine, and can be safely
used when a doetor cannot be calle
d in.
In all common diseases It will, unassist-
ed by any other medicine, effect a speedy
cure. Only genuine by B. Garner
es- me
"What did Ailam and Eve wear be-
fore they put on aprons?" asked the
teaclivr. And Moo a moment's silence
the new boy from ilardat.re Crossiots
said "Nothin' but hathils' sults."-
lierdette.
LOOK 01L1'2.• I
I °sopa.' U.S. eseskast
.
ditertOtit"
DVS PE 17/ IA.
-
11..k:sziN t.10.
411,11nert.• WNW dal.
PAO ...... aassst,j 1/11.4g1114
1.IC11.111 al C.'
MASON, CA.
PHILADELPHIA
Prig, ONE Dollar
A. yen raker \dales. peehdp• 1,0. eanusity• ear,.
...Lug< 5541. .50w ),.."1 5.1 .!., 101511611W.
red Z Trade-The. IL it.. I. ugh,
ou freest Wrepper, - 5 on ilhe .1ile
the steel end signature I' J. H. Zelitn
CO.. a..'. the ..bove I' • stlin.fr ReIn•nth• r thus
•111601111er lvvs.r iteeialasoc
JOB WORK
/Nally and pre1111141yegeenteg as
Makkiling 4::orirt4e,/
W. L DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE.
Si is5'.,itMf.P,isM
iii list, urld.
Firbdrit ('sit. p• rf., t an. Wed
Oar rdIr4r.1 I on,. on, hull..
&awl 1.a..., all at)im Loa . A.
etyld.i. awl durabl, WI lip
rye co- qui' t I.Ir I Id,
W. I.. 1141I' 41.Arl
4.50 rtlitlg es...i•
U,, It Kluyes salver-
DINA say What
ILII.As
.a.t.
eto
(Now NW pro
•1••••• re forum S •••
11,./11 all WOW I'M W. L. DOUGI.AN Sri RH( $1.
If y ur r too .6.4 keep it.. )..dr Lam.
plrlar1,1 to W. DOLOL•a, ar
eebtam, nob.,
r".11.41..1TIC=7-. dc 801-T9
•.,1 11 ,•11.1\521.15 I I. 15 .
*6 4' *iArrrR*T i'or- •
trel\ist
-FUR SALE BY-
W. a. ('MANN & NON,
UIIENT & rellht•re, II
J.
_ 
Is
Ii
1_
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Br
us-
sels---with borders to match. A go
od
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock 
of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chai
ns
etc. We have the best stock of Carp
ets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spri
ng
and Summer wear. We can get up 
a
handsome dress of any kind at th
e
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
llambilrg Mu; Floucillgs,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran n
ew
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doil
ies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is fu
ll
of good shoes of latest styles, and b
est
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
A DOLLAR SAVED
A DOLLAR MADE!
AhniffilitE4S1 fialai
g STORE,
No. 3, Main st, Next Door to Latham's.
A Complete Amsortment of all
Graol... it
Boots & Shoes. Full Stock'
Or-
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All marked at the lowest possible figures and o
old at
ON= 1ThIBIC= TO
We can suit anybody both In goods anti prime an
d are always ready to show our
goods whether a puruhase is made or not. Cal
l and see us before you buy.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
'11 CI II 3B IA gES•
311XEMIESW 13111 1:1,431141.113WIES
lIdECOZ\TETIVJE101VITIES
.49.1•TEare=7.77- ' S.
Calmer 77"irrimin nead. 9th 13trn
ote, I-Kopkintrt-1.11o, MC,
II
:1
•••• MM. ••••
çtj
am/ vam W.1
8r, Ti
NUMBER 125
LOOK OUT BELOW!
This 15 110 Clearance Sale Chestnut but Solid Facts!
SOMETHING HAS DROPPED AT
Metz Sz Tim.othy's-
Hest Palatal Lawns feat colors at 3",ie.
Standard Prints, best quality, at 41Se.
Heaviest Brown Domeatk made Vie.
Yard wide Zephyr G itighama at 12e
worth 24.1e.
Best quality French Satteen at 25c,
worth 35.
Gent's 4-ply Linen Collars 10c. each or
$1 10 per down.
oriental Laces 5,6, 7 and a inches
wide at 10e a yard.
Silk Umbrellas at $2, good value for
$3 PI.
Ladies' Gauze Vesta, low-necked with
shoulder straps, at 33c. each or 3 for $1.
India Linen at per yard, worth
double.
India Linen at Si-. worth
Turkey Red Table Lineal, GO inches
wide, feat colors, at SUe. per yard.
Lace Stripe India linen at 15e. worth
25e.
Oriental Luce Flouncing at 75c. worth
$1 25.
Gent's Fancy Percale Shirts' at 2,e.
eaela,
Ladies' Gauze Vesta at 25c. each, well
worth 40c.
Gent's Plaited Bosom Unlaundried
Shirte, open front or back, at 73c. worth
$1 25.
Extra Size Turkish Bath Towels at
Ilk. each or $1 00 per dozen,
Torchon Laces from 1 tot; inches wide
at le and 1212e., worth 20 and 25c.
Ladies' Rand-Sewed Corsets at 25e.,
worth 50c.
All wool Albatross 40 inches wide at
40e.
Our Extra S1se Double Croched Bed
Spread $1 25, Can't be bought in She
city for less than $1 75.
Ladles' Solid Color Hose, French fin-
ished, at 23c, a pair, extra value.
23 doz. Ladles' Hose, in red only, at
23c. a pair, would be cheap at 40e a pair.
Feather Fans at $1 00 and $1 23, worth
$2 00 and $2 25.
3 Papers of Pins for Sic, worth Sc. a
paper.
Corset (*oven from 25c each to $1 71.
Ladies' all-linen Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs at 100 each.
Pure Silk Gloves in all colors at 500 a
pa it, sold everywhere at 75c.
Small Check (Antoine at 7'1c.
Best quality I.Mles' Plaited Bosom
Chemegettes at 25 and 35. worth 35 and
50.
Fruit of the Loom, Mmonville, Lops-
dale and other choice bnulds of Domes-
tic at tic per yard.
Remember the Lawns we sell at 330.
are of the choicest styles and best breads
to be had in the market.
Orders for Samples receive prompt at-
tendon.
METZ & T1710'11E1',
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices, Hopkinaville, Ky.
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ow Spring Moiling
Il
PYE & WALTON, NO. 6 lain Skeet.
IiA
Just Received by
eomplete line of Custom-Made Suits, consist
ing of Cheviots, in all the
new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worste
ds, Corkscrews and Caul-
meres In new anol oleairable patterns. The entire st
ock has been selected with
great care, made up after the very latest pattern
s and by best workmen.
They are lined and trimmed with materials
 of best quality, substantially
made, elegantly finished and can't fall to please.
4:30Tasir. laco3ras' Deopasartmesiat
Is full and complete in every respect. We ar
e fully prepared to meet the
needs of the boys. We have the largest stock
 of Children's Suits in the city;
the greatest variety beautiful patterns; all th
e new styles; perfect In finish
and tit. See priers. Mothers take notice 
$3 00, $3 50, $3 00, 50, $4 00
and $5 00. ('all and see our fine mule of Gent's Furnis
hing Ooods, Hata and
Cape etc. Don't fall to see these goods at
PYE & WALTON'S
Clothing Cash Store, 't
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinseille.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
Its
7.e1.24' 3.. 3.11.197. • - - 
1111141.3.1111.111111101.06.
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DeMpre c Tickets
IP. Illreovviame,
es..-.i. artuarts. -
Iliklail I 4 otint.tIILN•N I 00‘11.11tNtelt,
r J. W. BRYAN
,
Kenton County.
ATTONNET ILIENEKAL,
P. W. LIAR 1N,
Mercer C
VOlt All'D
IEWE
-On
.tt JAS. W. T
lei Weedilia County.
rionatter Pratte INSTMUCTION,
.1. D. r.cr:Err,
of Fayette County.
roe 14111011STEll or TES LAD °TWICE,
TuomA • coxBrrr,
. ., 
N
SEI ('lofty.
rata swore set Awe term rest eon,
ZENO 111:NOUNG,
of Hopkins County.
THI;RSDAT, JULY II, 1217.
- - -
The Kkitspoo Indians who tried to
capture $t. Louis deserve • monument.
--- -
Hebers ate! are beginstlint
to warm iii -isters. Ali acceptable
I keener." Boa lies a good chance to Slip
in. -
Ikea GM' Lee hien Glatt/
ef attentie te
t t. now anl then. We fs-el Abele
aridly encouraged ed Isle to commend
the enterprise from the very prompt
and liberal eu.lorsenisiut .st the l'ur-
chase counties through a Ion lo the load
would pia* _
1.aidlionday the cithelia of 11k.kwaI
assents mat la Clinton for the ptirpoer
ol ilitisidciing the feasibility ot ctactiol-
ong aid to the roma. The meetieg
I "Kt' aii.l eiuthuiih,sled
 Mier a a arm
oloscusaispeginesoltidon a VA :1111111eite.1 Illy
lialail01111111illepfity favoring she votisig
f a lex re $1121,000 upon the county to
in constructing the road. 'Tide is
A wonsaa nevermeass too old to do
ohne good, Nat.*. is questiotrable if a
man evex row.: old ennrigh to do any
good.
_
Prohibition carried in Rome, Ga.,
Saturday by wait& hundred majority
which setae" Ohs ditseetion of Georgia
beMning a dry 
Next to being diaCppointed in love.
nothing le eaddet in a young man's life
than to diecover that the bloom is fading
from his summer suit.
Zeno Young is cleikilig a gallant
struggle for the Snits. Seitate. lie will
develop It eptailteti the home stn -tell,
mel ere predict that 1,, will emote in an
eaey simmer.
lit It out 4i-ell's
rum OFIIN toms.
7 • ti magi Or TUX Matt.
issesatea Tate
'What is the greet iieed of the hour '°'
exclaimed a lecturer on the "Atueliora-
tiosi ot the Evils if Humanity." To
which an inebriated enthuse. replied : "A
ui-night key With au et-et-electric Ii light
on the end of it."
But. t.LICV1(.1.11:siti as UK REALLY 1.00111.
Paul emus
The popular picture,' of the l'resi-
dent do not give an accurate idea of
At hot manner of man he Is. Ills skits is
coot se and tough. Ills eyes are a rink-
I..! a ith "crow let.t.- and the corruga-
tions iii his heck are - . Photo-
! dos II by the artiats
14[ 1611hr plE7:seeli tithe.4of hint a bleb are (Nun-
utotils simePted WI accurate and genuine
Cr, !else faces. They do not show him
a. he really Is.
Simon pure business, and It all the coon- TIT roe TAT.
ties' alot:g the line will do as well, the todwere45.
-ideal route" v.III be secured. The ac The Rev. Small, peruser of Sam Jour«
thin of the people of Hickman should W 
Lleiiry
wasstte'irhi7.11.11.1.eadebyauTealiridroveLnell
semi a thrill of entitualassit along the of a „tomacti with i  a thousan I -strings."
whole line Mid el Id fortallhate sPera,3 In Henry county fke other day elm Rev.
action among those vitally interested in Small said there might be a thoseand or
more strings in his itssusisch, but he
the enterprise.
, would rather have -it than Henry's
Tiii'."Awl of the ..I"
ea!, 
 stomach, "Wilkie if it could be removed
route' is quite flattering at this time. froth the svelte of hell, would cause the
lloplitosville has $75.010 already voted buzzard* of damnation to hold diet!.
8.661111 411° 411"14118.' 111".")11" !in aretaPatthili g:O1 341:1:rd:finarl1171.or
In the town mid county mold probably is there a siting tied to Ileury Waiter-
oe.inereased to $1,1(.1,UM1 U. the Joute-reie:e siuuac1i..-
could be asaellred. Calloway county of-
fer,' $75,000, Hickman offers $100,000
sad the Lowe of l'olumbui pledged
at:),000. This foots up a mtal el
$350,000 excluolve of Trigg county, and
we have as yet retatived ito iittietatiou
oi what Trigg *ill do in the matter.
riecieg her aealigantie at 976,000, how-
ever, we have a grand total of $425,-
000 seedy to be put tutu the enterprise.
All we need mow is an energetic, exec-
utive head devoted exclusively to the
"ideal route" to make the matter a sue-
eras. Tais alienate, of course, dues not
include aid. from outside source., such
as the assistance that might be re•telered
by the Cotton Belt or • iron Mountain
roads. Double this amount thus griller-
ouely subscribed by the people would
assuresity beellal the road exclusive of the
bridges over the Tennessee and Cum-
berlaild rivers, and, if we inietake not,
capitalists will nut luust, forsgo the em-.
portunity of beisetlang by such liberal
aisi in the construction of a wade, Well Ito
KNOW HOW TO HOLD L IILITIINU.
Paducah standant.
The United Labor party Wrenn; to be
about the only political organisation
that is capable of holding a successitil
political meetieg in Padtwals during tile
eurrent campaign. They have heki
their gathering in every ward In the
city during the past two weeks, and
every one of three meetings has beret
well attended. Their activity and en-
ergy furnish a suggation worth the
considenition of Rene other political
bodies the News is ots of. The meeting
at the market-house last night was pro-
bably the slitue_ot In point of attendance
they have yet held. Several speeches
were mole, and the crowd was In exert-
lent humor, however.
1111.11LNID1 A TANNVII.•
tila•.gow News.
The News hears of ohis isrominent
Democrat weighing about 250 pounds
who is disaffected because Buekner isn't
a farmer, General Buckner IS a scien-
dile homer. tie plants Isis Irish-pota
toes itt the flail. of the .110011.t opens
his water-iiielon iii::_driger.
Lie never plants his corn till the rain-
crow hollers. Ile can plow • double
wan Las ever dared to say will prove a train with one line. lie tail t.„ogre a
poor iu vestment. wart off a mule.. hied-leg. Imieed, It
there is ally one thing that General
The ideil route would be a "crows Buckner knows more about thee every
other thing it IS farming. Genera'
t1iknrr tanner . trim
liots our friend think a candidate for
Governor it Id have as much weenie as
a baee-ball pitcher l•
crows Inuongiuity of =skies& such unit
IlOW dll the positious Withers egad la g
itlaturs. .
J ease Wis. Luck.
oweashore Meawaow
The half of JaIllitiel G. Blaine's raecel-
ity has probably never been debeimicsi
hi the several catapaigna isu *Inch I is
political character has been iselti up to
the public views. The inveselgatiose of
the Plaids: Railway coinsilimilois is turn-
ing tworelight upon it. Ausong
'strikes upon the emelldeatial stateater sit
of stock touiracto made kw the Lease ii.
worth, Pewees and Western, these a. re
found :
Mahn/. VI Maine. $10.1.1110; 4110 not Is.
sued; -assessable.
of Maine, Litei iwe...; right
Maine, of Maims, 1.5tio semi toseri
mesa Wei; right.
limo. .1.1. Stone, the gentieuian a ' o
lobbied through Coligrese the origisi th
l'acifie Itailromd bill, has created a sett-
seater by ailinitting that this nieinorao-
dtim is lii his handwriting. The
unbeaten purport* to give the Ratites tit
thIllietitial persems to whom tiro. St the
and los aosistatots gave railroad stock
rood railroad land lot order to secure a
proper uutierstanding oh the Diet its of
the bill. tienetal Stone lira explained
that the ineruoriesdum and the auitesitig
comment. it contains. should inst be
eonsisteresi as stateuieuts made of hid
ow it know ledge, but rather as notes oh
the statement* Matte to 1.1w by kid us.-
"Waist.. 'Thug explainesi, tile nice's.-
raiiduin shows that, accordhig to Geiu.
arolatalite. stock and land erre
given to many eminent men, anatoog
,w (toile are seliater l'oructoy, of Kah-
illie W.Thoutipeon, afterward Secre-
tary ef the Navy; 'I hadileus SLeves
wild James Ii, Mollie. If Blaine's is le-
tioemit of all the charges of eorruptioe
that have been made against him, there
never was such a iterates:Ines! Milli. But
can lie be i ttttt went.? It emu's impossi-
ble.
Mt IlLENBERG'S Ji; DOE
--
Rewire I. be in Canada or Neale*.
'
_ •
1.usol...111, Tomes
Usilted States Deputy M•rslial J. V.
McItottalol returned yeetertley from
Aluldenberg y, elwre he hen been
with au ertaidirtierit tor Jetelgor 11.4 B.
coleesiaii. ill the Meoldetoberg I'ousel y
Court. attachment wail made re-
turnable. to the United Statue I 'ourt here
to-morrow. Coleman, so tar as he can
learn, has gone to Carpel* sir New Mira-
leo.
'Ilse Judge was emoted here to ale-
awer for contempt of court Iii titst obey-
i:.g the mandates oh the United Smite'
Supreme tourt. - Thrmigh steelier Har-
lan last Oseetwr the Soopreine Court tie
tided that Mulilentwrg county a-. s
hound llif a debt ot morr than $.7ii115l aild
interest slue E. G. Merriwether, 01 Ten-
nessee. The interests illtist at h per
cent. from February 21. hU. The ilt-
eleion Was 111.111tletl tloWIL lane 11,41atit
totritty Judge-of Mot-
letiberg to make the regoliced levy to
meet the debt.
Tills Is only a test Cane of the validity
of Mubleeberg e. may 's hoods to meet
Its subeeription to the Elizabethtown
and Peelle:al. Railroad C pany'a capi-
tal stork. The original subaseriptio•
was $400,000, beet no principal nor inter-
est has Is .ett paid shier 1S7 4, and the
total detit now aggrelpees S9m5,000. Tlw
bonds are held by verioite patties
thronglessit the country'. lot the I bpi.-
ty B troll hands, along with the at-
t tt•hotent, were notices tut Judge Cole-
',tan of suite on the same debt by Alfred
P. Tanner anti the Citizens' National
Bank of Everisville.
I reput v Mei itos ialul 1u It bete leaf
trIE a at to tikliaNI/E.
Is:saving Adtocatc.
Experience in a toundwr of well-con.
dtic ted (*molests in tour State has
taught us that there is tatfltIng that cap
precincts. It tile party expecul to main-
tain its majority at the August election
this work ean inn be longer delayed.
We have had a Komi deal of "big talk"
Iron-the l'entral Committee. barneetwe
vhae been held and others are to follow ;
but what we want 10 see is work by the
coulity e. ttttttt itters lia.king to a thor-
ough and At .41-111114tit. orgallizAtion that
will result in breaking the apathy that
.
of New Castle that lie tackleal Weal route has none of this to contend 
prevails in every quarter This I. 1 r
flour.' dsugerints to us than the on.langht
wit.h a. It is a rod m mcoanding in ev- • eion Icyits and h ois c-as.rkerrl 01.
Gen. Walter...U. Whitaker. prominent cry respect the sin 1041S consideration 01 the Republican ticket.
throughout -arid Olif of-the t`wolitc,4111eN".. 44 will -mil only PrOVe-a- 'manor Etraisr.v.c's Boo's, .
ahlear erlaihmt lowleyers prae•ticing at the
Sam Arne- s harnot."?..onve- rfaed a sinner
at New Cast %NM has tile., hard to
'storm that fort and has about made up
road." For a long time railroad men
beld the Idea that a r- --ire-d-a -busitt--1
*crime reveal systems would be worth-
iest'. This notion prevailed Until the
matter was tested, and then it was dem-
onstrated that the "coatis road" was the
very cream of railroad enterprises. tier
route would be a "cross road" of unu-
sual importance, and this eery feature
at once guaranteed its aloolutessuccees as take the place of local organir Idol' by
an investment. Theo, tom, it would pas.
through a country already populated by
a thrifty, progreeelve people whose in-
+merles are already well established.
Many of the greattralireads have hail to
import a 'stipulation from Europe, build
towns and cities arid isstabliA industries
his mind Mat it was Hard Castle instead before their roads would pay. The
Louisville bar, died at bis home at I.yn-
den, Jefferson ...minty, seturday night,
after a lingering Meese.
1.011111/.1 to Inert llittlIS :111J.1 ourier-.1.41 nod
foteturers, but it will he the friend oh
the farmer increasing the value tut his
;ands, helping to pay his taxes, aloof
from the very start raising the price 01
The awatilt us- e' the ttul i rier-jotteamgil on his prorlucts. No more practical, ini-
the State Tencliers Aersociation laegoveek portant loo:14114'...trl.1140,0ition hit br
u II
Was in,iaecit. it Hot 011 1%' mt,repre. einiitted to our pcople, 11
111.1 wt. eill Ms
emoted that body but it oleseeneleol to low men e
very a litre to a-s'st the enter-
work in its attack. 'rite association
mat be wisely in itii-opinione on certain:
public guesting., hut as a body of ear- THE COUNTV TEACHERS.
nest edtseators it is at least entitled to ' --
dietilfiest onaideration suet respectable The CoOnty Teacher-6 Internat." meet*
treatmeut. 4 in this city one week trout next Tue.-
-1day, Th.-progranotte  _has_ I I  
Mr. Blaine's failure to get into the printed and e11calatc.1 throughout the
Council banquet, at Edinburgh, scot- comity. The it idle sa
land. Islet Friday, lifts been breezily ex- are manifesting a great olocal of interest.
'Alined by the .'able. It seems that the 111 1/W Meeting, which a ill 141.h/tidy lie
Plumed Knight Was on the programme one of the hest ever hell in the t I y.
to respond to • toast to .:.rover Cleve- The ablest talent in the ei.y will be
laud. This did not ihot WW1 on the oast ...ailed into active service in the testi-
pirationelif the man from Maine, so to; lute. Prof's Netrich, Rust, Se.thy,
escape so embarrassing a duty, lie all- Lipseseints, YerrIll and u rumbitigls have
fully delayed his art ival at the council all agreed partielpate in the exercises,
chambers mod load an undefianding and Hon Jae, Breathitt, Judge Joe Me-
with the gnarl that he was not to be I -unroll. II. J. !Mitre. A. II.Clark, J nage
aolniitted. 'Doe Plumed Knight is plain- J • 1. On. searilent•
ing. I W. Henry and other prominent citizen.
e ill make addresses.
Zeno Young, the Democratic candi_ The people A110111,1 take a deep inter-
nale for the Senate in this dietrict. 3 .,7 in the institute. There are *nine b0
worthy citizen and a gallant gentleman. teachers in the (lenity. and alien they
His aspiration.; are in no white oat exei..1 ace that the general public is interested
tell for his worth, and itt the senate he I in this work It will not only stimulate
will not only represent his district faith- !them to their best edOrte, but will rake
fully but will be of eminent service to materially the liter:try atandartl of our
the State. ills Republioan opponent 'getout.. Arid we here desire to make the
suffers by comparison, and somehow the point, that the eurest way for pareets
people have fount] this out and are to secure first-clime schools j. by slim-
going to let him remain in the respect*. efatittif a Welk degree of local intere-t.
ble sod joyous seclusion of private iir„; tiler inapectiou of au interested
after the first Monday in Auguste public sentiment /he teacher a ill devel-
- 
! op Ids strongest rentals and' the pupil*
Congress- at the next erosion will be ' "ill be inolired by the moot laudable
confronted by a grave constitutional !emulation. The institute will &frost
question. The people of Utah have our peopie an opportunity to express
framed a eonstittition upon which they !Just how much interest they take in
will ask for admiasion into the Union as Pubuit' edeeati"". The ratio b"twevii
a State. One section of the conatitutimi !coal interest auci school excellence is
tortillas» against polygamy, but as this I •RaeLi knliw nig the one you ears deter-
provision may at any titre his set aside
by the people the framers inserted the
further provision that it aballapever be I
changed without -the consent of Con-
gress. Thus alien Congress uieeta it
will be called upon to deride the very
interesting question as to whether "any
of the reetteld righting the State eau
be surrenders! by the plitiple who frame
the State constitution? Tali situation
la one of profound interest and will no
doubt provoke the dre of the big guns.
Dr. tlicilynn has been extemimuni-
rated . '0111441y night an enthusiastic
erowil leathered In New 1 ork to rej01030
Put his itiolaUon aud to hear him burl
beck at hihme JIM say. 'floe elsorch
eovr t detained sail me *Willa
M.Ialynn. A. a I atholic he has diso-
beyed the church authority and justly
ileeet ves the sesitemet be has resolved.
As • citizen he his violated no rule of
eel tin man and deserves the just trial-
flu ottuaskinsf. As a Socialist he is
In error awel at war with the highest In-
terests of society. Ile may be earnest
and honest, bust he is wrong in every-
thing save in his exercise ot the privi-
lege to 'peak Ills coo rie1/01111. Owe
thing is certain. he has .eit • bigger dg-
ere thior the oecasioe warrants, and he
should be allowed to fink back into that
obscurity which surely awaits him.
mine the other. Thee the meeting of
the wanly teachers week utter next will
afford thoughtful men • geed opportu-
nity to study the educational statues of
liristfan county.
We call upon the Democrats of this
minty to remember Zeno Young, our
catioliolate for the Senate, at the August
election. Be have no candidate for the
legislature, and he is the only repre-
sentative of the party now in the debt.
lie is working Ilay and night for the
party, he is keeping up the organization,
he to contributing all there is in I • to
the diseernination of the eternal princi-
ples of Datn0.4racy, arid the least the
party can do is for every voter to march
art. the polls and vote for him. There
should be no stay-atelsotims. If he re-
settee, the full party vote hi thrill county
he will be elected, otherwise his suc-
cess Is uncertain. Under these einem-
stances no loyal Democrat can refuse to
work and vote for Zeno Young.
The Martinis De Lenville, the to-be
husband of Mrs. Frank Leslie, met the
American widow riding fri a London
park with a &maim] l'Ouce. The Mar-
quis beat the Prince over the head with
a stick. Mrs. Leslie was in very bad
company to be with either of them,Isu the
general verdict.
ferritig to the question of Federal
aid to roluovitious, Seiontoor their ...sit the
I niteal Stales (over •out is a troistee
W hat sells.. there iii hat ing the peo-
ple give moory to tot iogivve.roont.i,..o.kt
a t he 11...%,  lit ss 
4g:01i It. pEtplt:iii. pow ft.
grata Mir. 11 tttttt .y/ 11.111,11.-5 er
sec to its distributes:1. Ne sit .11 isic.
mixed schostls it ith the is xt pr,
ss rood by the yeder,.l ti .vcromeet.
Vliat tioternment %ill di [ermine a li
histories our s e.t.a,: re id I Ise
prayer a ill Ise out 41 time
155:110•01 fIX•111, and, it the It
tIO It, they- al:1 substitute for It, as a
Intheid, ".14.1,11 ou
ring in the t b."
1..1 ktVIER
:donut Stuuliuug. h y., special : Mr
a • n11•14 lions born
frr- at this i .ii,ty j.. lust 1.011 1111
ii 11111ell AtIel.11.11 WWI tilt. 6111..i -.L*1 1st il'
sytupatloy. ...me six this ago
Mr. It iiisticed that the 11.-sliy
part of his lett leg seemed It trier tins is
that of his right sihee that time this
hardness has grown more red ttttt re per.
aiid though the patielit ha* hid
tile attention et excelient medical skill,
the 1111111 luta increased In hardness toll it
Is liOW to all appearances init 'pit et- III
lUlifte.r. Mr. Williamson
Illiferti tin poke but as his kg is .1 
frons the hip down, lie Mid@ 11115 
difficult, the ttttt re so tuuu account tit' the
toeout his left foot, a hiels are or epread
apart that he is in constant drew, of
breaking theni
.1111: P It KsIntN1',. LETIKK,
Itookm Ilerai.1,
It lien M r. leveland saw the Polito-II
of it State department of the Grand Ar-
tily openly favoring the eniiiifer of the
encampment to another city to cc, ape
being rev ieweel by him, we do Illif W011
der that he regarded the expressions tot
virulence as indicating a prevalence of
untri.etelly ltu'li Wish:1C Menaced the
hal ttttt isy of the oc:asion. 11.•I ling that
view, lie haul only two lines of melon to
VII( (eV front. lie could either close his
eyes to the olemonstratieuss, trio/di:1g that •• 1Gns ware,
time. co: 
arouse. Luee
sense mid public multi. I “Mullileninirg (*Minh. lie csintinued,
truer perception of the relations which
meet wouSsi bring his amailants to a II°w
cept the Police Judges of Greenville,
 t any jadleisl s Meer ex-
should exist between the Veterans of the I Central *ity, South I. arrolltim and a
war and the commaiider-in-chiet of the hew wt:ler towlig* 
There lsave been no
armlet' of the United States. Or he Magistrates bolding court more 
than n
week Or tWo tor seven years. There is
too one before whom a will can be pro-
bated, nor before whom any criminal
can be brought for any offense commit-
I, 11 outside the towns. We are peaces-
b!e but we have as little law is Howait
coiney. If a Tolliver band were there
they woutsi be ait uncoutrolled, PO far SS
regularly constituted authority is con-
cerned, as they were at Morehead."
Deputy McDonald eorifirma the state-
ment that the beat citizens want to set-
tle the trouble by arranging for the pay-
ment of the debt. The amount covers,
it is stated, the value of nearly ull the
lands in the county, but a emetprombse
The Commercial and Financial Citron- at • mut* lower figure could probably
lele thinks that the beggarly eateries be made.
paid municipal and State legislators has
not a little to do with the corruption 11.serismis depend,' very much on the
condition of the liver awl kidneys.
The Ills of life make but little impres-
/don oti time. whose digestion is good
You can regulate your liver and kid-
neys with Dr. J. II, Melwars's Liver
and Kilney Balm. el 00 per bottle.
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Mon litre a hen hoisting 
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eourt. Ile
k's nut' th Jutat e.. Coman le had lett
bresi at en since early. ens the monolog of
July 3. I. woe the gossip about the het-
WI that- lie I ad ti.td I  the Ytive
Melionel.1 rensainsed at Greenville some
Gine trying to loear mem-thing el the
Jul/ten, itiot hi.iIuiug that lie might re-
nrii, I og...ppoointeol in both, he weost
airolltoh, a let'. J mtge. ('tile-
51 411 lives. nod Derr.. met a eirriil who
-aid that his' ha 1 seen Ilse JO Ile get on
Ow train at COI S 111,11Y Hight
non ia tole Lost not busily WW1
m.-15,..01,i.,1 use mike hinim-11
scorrally. cillier at ot S oath
('arreellion, nu I !lin tk Al trete
Jiuulgs 11,. .11e111:11•, II i 111e
It in it sai. rst.o.al los s, us • 1.1 l'
S'atea here iItt Jii Ige 1'. do Ill kti
hart beet, toroislied 111,4e) by the tax
pay era 54, 1115P5 1st,, • it imrsim 5 Vs Ili ley ay
tit I f....ii.port tom a...I to .1..• et ii• ..•‘
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If taken dating the CHANGE OF LIFE. gnat
eafferthe and danger will be avoided. lir Send for
kook "il.ss.i To 1VoIlltil." lUaL.04 new
essneme Itsemterria Os., Atlanta, Ge.
MAN-A-LIN
This remedy Is universally arknowl
fed to he the hest Iola tnost powitive re
ulator of the User and 'towels know!
trotn. 1)yapop.i.sa, l'onalipatton. 11 11
oneneas.Torpidlty.fieurlaehe.IStariness
'Ilea. had Taste. Kruetattona, Fore
°nine, Offen wwlee Perspiration •ntt Sal
ow ••••121islelltsel 1111 disappear as If to
magic when Man-a- lie is used. It per
he bleed,correets all 411 ntug,41 function
ringing back, bale body, rosy cheeks
nil it,.. pereeptioa, SIMI endows th
(tent with new tare and •Iernr. It IS
Oet. 12, 1°A.S.
I ir. SR. Ilartntan d Co.-Gentlemen;
'it bleats you for Man-is-min; It has ilon
lie more good fur 1))apep.wia than all th
sills I base-ever taken. It Ism ralgt1
ny liver, built up my system, and my
; - e arasektelt-work."
.1. W. CLA
Ire thee ycnr IVO I was 1143 bad that laud
• arc, Iy walk. I used Mon-a-lin, and
JilsEPli THOMAS, East lirZY Pa.
Sold by all Aragonite and dealers. SI
r bottle, 6 for $4..01. Mend for Dr. Hart
inan's book, -The Ills of Lila" went
OH. S. R. li A ItTNI AN & 1.,COlUirltx1/ 0
V
Thompson E4 Ellis.
1111ALK I,-
could recognize, as he has olotte, that
both the dignity of his office am! Ori
success of the eneaminuent might be
Jeopardized by his visit to St. Louis. The
eourse which the Preeidelit hart taken in
withiraaiu,g his acceptant* of the levi-
tation should recall tlie Gra:141 Army
officials, of whose waiitcm attacks he
complaiiis with such good readmit, to •
sense of their duty lit the matter. They
ean me afford to remain In the position
in which his letter leaves them : for an
itisult to the President is an affront to
the nation.
A)1111 MOB'. PAT,
hat exists in those bodies. It says :
The scale of pay is not only insole
opiate for the services rendered, but in
the case of legislators 1( 1. In most Statep
barely sultivient to cover very frugal
board. This condition puts theme places
Out of the reach of an honest man of
small means, while the tittle, is tempt- I ‘nuipoir nix remits from • partial
leg to a class of men who never fall to paralysis of the seemed% and is the prl-
disgrace any position they are chosen to unary cause of a very large majority of
Ill. They are men of little character the ilk that humanity is heir to The
and little scruple, who seek elnce not
for the opportunity t.) serve the public,
hut to get a livelihood out of the public.
They are the easy prey of the fret man
who brings • job Into the body or the
°Mee with which they are connected, if,
indeed, they 414, not ge in quest of them
who are willing to pay for votes and of-
Octal help. Now, while it would he
absurd to say that an increase of eate-
ries would excliule omit men from of-
fice, there can be nods:HIM that it would,
If the rate of increase were large enough
to have any effect at all, both bring for-
ward a meek better class as caroptiates
and Impress the people with the hell-
Alter 11 th.1, it 4.1 M
w tool: it, the i y t•cslassItter
II it Judge 1 olemen is too oh • coo's ty
almoial tive mil -s ir..oss terreioville,
and gets The 'hoc n . v ry .!ay. lie is
hi Ii' 114.•rvEr, that Olt
11.1.0 y M 41%4,11 is reach lain
'•%1* nat Hire IIWV ocelot( to do 1111.0411
pay hug t he deb-C.f.' Asked Tee Tam s-
se•ribee of tilts gehtlem
-They will have to pay it, oil course ,
eu tl the lPeet citizetis see this, and want
LW pay at'. c • a it listat hardier t bk."
-tally then oloolso•t Jut tge Coleisian
'links. the lei) r •
there Is t. strolig mid active minus-f-
ey, most of aline' don't understand
mach mat tern. who lire fighting the pay-
Ment. For him to have mule the ley)
W ould have osiers] a stison of indigna-
tion that Would have calowii hilil loss of
popularity, anti petbably damage to lo is
property if not indeed .144111(er of person-
al violence. So strong is this party and
so detertnineal this they will 'weer per-
mit a corer -5.4. The United States
will have to cuticle the money, arid
When the Oral levies and sales are made
there will to trouble. There Is ass elec-
tion of Sinking Fun I Commieeloners for
Ibis debt set for August. but none will
tie elected. Citizens *ISO want the mat•
ter s .ttleel te fuse to vote for C 14-
siemens on account of it ws ti si
most agreeable and ellective remedy is
hr. .1, II. McLeati's (dub, Liver aud
Kidney Pinata. 95 vents • vial.
Ita. J. II McLese's Strengthening
Conant and Blood Purifier, by lea vital-
izing properties, will brighten pale
cheeks, and transform a pale, heggsrd,
dispirited woman IMO Ogle of aparkling
health and beauty. $1,411) per bottle.
PAINS in the small of the Wok hull-
cate a diseased condition of the Liver
and Kidusey., shish may be dewily re-
moved by the used ler. J. H. Mel esn's
Liver and Kidney Balm. $1.510 per
bottle.
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sleet the tut night, fie when the Went are
I III HdDAY, JULY 14, 1,047. out iii ...muftis'. the Kaffir* will not sleep
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_ 
• t oun it reeks eiejak befleule be and his wives
JESS.
H . RI DER F1AGGARD,
e 'Kira 
Gol•Iffht/Vt1,yrtazalc.
CHAPTER XXV
an.e..wines
Joins, It *ill he tememberneteeeft llosefon-
tem for Pretaria toward the eta of IllSene
her awl a ith luta went nil the life and light
.4 the id a.
I hwr ile.•. ft. ea el .411 Stir (nit op
111,1.1,11 tt tt g alter lic line started, -tbe plane
11011111, o.v eitheut J,11111 a remark in
e each wise war aect.•tly wcepIng in
eve, eueriner, beartely me...erred.
a few .lay after% ant tame tie. news
-I the inieetesent .4 lereteria, but se memo(
They ma:retained that he had lard
atimeetton iiiegfat), but beyon41 that noth-
ing awe, le• b!,1 of him lesy after day
mused, but nu twee, rind at hot, emorgniger,
Bask broke <WI ill • pardon of elaIrkell
teara.
'What did yoti mend him forrelieasked of
her merle. it Was relieuluus-I knew it was
relieuleas. niuki not help Jeer orate bee
Leek, We mist that ceuhl hapies was (hag
tbey teeth would he shut up togelber. And
now he is (load -I knew that ties, leers have
abet him- and it a all y our fault ' tel if he
• I, dead L will neverawek ti, yeu again "
The old Mall retreated. eenewliat die
tuayed at the outburst, w Its .as not Id all
rli three's at y
eAb, a ell," he rid t.. hineelf, -that is the
way of newel ; they turn into tig al.,ut a
111•11."
There may bay,. been truth in this neer.
lion, but a tiger el net • pleasant dometee
am Peer Hiles f. owl eta during the, :wet
two needle Ti..- mere Berle thought about
the matter the More ineensed she grew at his
having eent hew lever away. letleued, in •
little While slba quite forgot that she had here
siemiered in his going. In short, her
temper eenipletely gave slay under the strain,
that at last her uncle stmreely darnl to men-
ti, Ai John's mini..
Meant% MO things hail lawn going RI ill
without as vritban. neat of all-that as,. the
day after John's departure-two or three
loyal there and an Eeiglish storekeeper Inert
Lake Chriale, in New Seollattil, outagattnel
tlie place and mine and Ittiplored tAllos
Croft to fly for his life este Natal while there
ate yet tiaw. They Neel that the leers
would certainly shoot any Englishmen who
might te• suffietently defenielleve. But the old
man would sot hewn.
"I am an Englishman-eh-la itumasiut
man." beer& in his stunty fethime. -and 1,
do not believe tleit they will touch me, who
have lived ametig Orin for twenty years.
At any rate, I am not going to run away and
into my phwe at the mercy of a pack 411
thieve.. If they ULU they winker., to
rev kon with Raglan.' for the ,leed.eill I ex-
pu't't that they will leave me aloe* Meese
eau go if she like., but I shall stop here and
we the n,ls through, and there's an end of it."
WherreeL Bore having flatly declined to
budge an inch, the loyalists departed in a
hurry, metaphorieally wringing their bands
at such an exhibIlioe of Ul plead entileTemee.
and insular pride The little scene occurred
at diliiwr time, and aft..r dinner .11,1 Silas
prove...led to hurt &Ranee at lift fore In an-
otht.r (meter, three_ to a eupber,' in hie
heanont, heextraclind un exceedingly leer
retort Jaek, awl erilliptle a.lvalteel with it
to an men spot betide', tern Oil the
trees in (rodeo( th:le.wbelle
was planted". for • f a vrief.tall yell%
blue gum, in such a position that it could he
wen for miles around. Ott this flagstaff It
wee old Silas habit to hoiet the Union Jack
on the queen's birthday, Christina's day and
other state occasions.
"Now, Jantje." he saki, when he had bent
eri the flag, -run her up, and I'll cheer!" awl.
aceordingly, as: the broad flag lloatee out .41
the breeze, he hook off hit hat and eared it,
anti gave ouch a 'hip, hap, ha: twee" in his
eterituriau tuner that Heade err running
down froto the house to see whet wit, the
matter. or was be satedied with thin. but,
having olaanwil a leader. he pla,ed it against
We teat and sent Jailer up it, instructing'
him to fasten the rope on which the flag wee
bent about fifteen fret from tie gru,und, eo
that nobody imeatil get at it In haul it down.
-There," he 0$11, 'Tye :idled iny tolon to
the meet. "hat Rill ahem Una gentry that
allletiglielmiaa live,- her,.
etemileeted their polities,
i'ruettate their least nth triebr-
tiodsave the queen ''
'Amen," aid Meade hut sholead her dOebte
about the whodorn of that ridge Jack whleb,
whenever the wind blew, atreallied old •
vieit,k• dellitnee not ealeulatail to soothe the
',rem' of excited patriota
Iwkwa, IWO days after that, • patrol of
three Beer., spying the ensign while yet
long way off, came galloping up in hot haste
Li. re what it meant.- - Films kW them rorW
Jug, and, taking his rides in hie bead, wait
andeteud betwath the Rig, for which he bad
an almost superstitious veueratiou, feeling
more that they would not dare to meddle
either with him or it.
"What It the meanlitg of this, On fillear
*eked the Ismer of the three Men, with all of
wboni be was perfectly itapialnted.
"It imams that as Ibigtheintan lives here,
Jan." was the aoswer.
"Haul the dirty rag down," said the tune.
'I will es. you first!" replied old
Th.weupon the lioer dieetreinted and made
for the flagsteff, eely to find Uncle Croft's
rine in a dirt-at ii.... at ith his erne.
eYou will Lave te 'Aiwa in,. And, Jail," he
raid. and thenren, after eau. consultation,
Ilea. left hint and weed away.
The fact was that, notwithstoreling that
Inc was an Euglishmaii, Silas Croft err very
ie,eular with the Wen, most, of whom had
known hint Men they were cbildren. and •
member of wiwee volkaniad he hal
l twice
been. It vras to tide personal 1upulnrttv tha
t
Ii., owed the fact that he wei net tur
ned one
of his house and forced to u•hu se
e tete „oe
erring against his countrymen or be
lug
prbontel and ,.th.rwnu. maltreatol a
t the
%ery eommetweinent of the rehelle,n.
For a fortnight. atereafter thlatlagep
leoile
nothing of any Important-0 bappenet, 
and
then our the news of the crushing d
efeat at
Nek. At Bret Silas e'roft eolild mit
believe the news. "No general 4.,10.1 
have
been en mail," be said; bat soon the
 report
was amply confirmed from native mu
ne&
Another week pared, and wilts ft vie
w tbe
nenn of the British defeat at lefleg
o.
flrat they heard Of it was tin the 
tougeing of
A, when Jantje boogie a Knftir up to
the veranda at breakfast time. 
This Kaffir
said that he had beim watching the
 fight from
a nieuntaln; that the English 
were oneeplotely
hotline.' in and fighting well, but 
that "their
areas were tired," and that they 
woukl all le
killed at night tinie. The B
oers, lie maid,
were not suffering at all-the 
English could
not -*hoot straight" After hearin
g this they
pared • sufficiently miserable day
 and even-
tug. About le o'clock that 
night, however,
• native imy Mr Croft had 
dispabinsl canto
lack e ith the report that the 
English general
haul got merely beck to camp, 
having suffered
heavily and abandoned his 
wound...1,1111111y Of
1111.)0M had dee in the rain, for th
e night
after the battle was wet.
Thee eame another long 
pause, during
whieb no reliable news rerhea 
them, though
Lb.. air wee thick with rumens, 
cue 01,1 telas
was made happy by hearing that 
large re-en•
foreentente were on their am)- frusm
Ile, my dear, II",' will teem 
sing
anther tune now," he a id, in 
great glee;
and what's Wore, it's el eut 
time they del.
I can't unaeretand while the 
reebers have
been about-- I esuet baked."
And so the time wore heavily 
along till at
last there cams • dreelful day 
whieh Beane
will never forget as long r she liv
es. It was
the .11th of Irebniary just a week before
 the
final diameter at Illatutes 11111. 
Beads we.
stending idly on the veranda, 
looking dome
the letig avenue of blue gurna where 
We
Mee as fu wined a dark net werk 
to eateh the
wandering rays of light The 
pima looked
very prenial, and certainly no 
one could
have known from It. app
earance that •
bleody war wee being waged 
within • few
intim The Kaffir. came end 
went about
their work as usual, or m
ak pretense lilt het
sow ane then a clone observer 
might ere them
Pap and look toward the 
Itrakelisberg ii
then say • few words to their 
neighbor alert
the wororierful thing that 
hail owed to par
that We Boers were heating the g
ra* ',Mite
people, who came eat of ,the 
sealed Eno&
the earth with Weir tread 
11' hereon the
1
shot sheen. Thai the pair would spend half
aa boor ..r .4. in apseulating on what would be
their fate e hen the b- ale had eater' up the
Veglislinten and tree hail the erettry, and
lion, call.. I.. this . 'iii IU,iols that they had
leiter emigrate to N and.
limele, 01. tine verenda, homed all tide going
ne, every new and again notebing saaMbee
of the lazy rite at, talk, which elouted to but
too sadly with her own tboughts. Tunilug
ft oui it impatiently, she began to watch the
bete emu ehiag nolenssily ethos( the tirive, Gni-
i"m 4`1 14 their broods. This pi
cture, too,
haul a saegulitary baekgr.nnel, for ureter an
. mile, tree or, mai reeks were lighting
fureeisly. They alit a',  did the about once
e a eek, nor del they erase leen troublin
g
1411 much retired, tempearily blinded, tel doe
dodo M a triparate orange tree, where they
'pent the row of die aeek in recovering, oaly
I., emerge where the cure was effete,' and
fight their battles over again. Meanwhile •
tidal owl, young in year. but old in w Miklos,
alio 'steadily relined to light when attar-kelt,
eolial after the hens in depute To-.lay the
light wow partieulat ly ferorious, and, fearin
g
irstanta would bare no eyes left
.litt:t the noi if the .11.1 net bite fire, Stare calied L.)
Rite oki Yew bowl who was burg et the sun
tus the veranda:
-Ile Meng., Stemie-imia Lisette Shuttle"
Up jumped Shame awl made • prodigious
de,w of furiously attalring the embattled
seeks; It we. an (venation to whidi he we.
wed, sod whiela afforded Juni ...natant
ain't...merit. Soddenly, however, as So
,14..1...1 toward the trees he Mopped miew•y,
bur •Iiinilated wrote eemed, and, inewilide ell
• titre-se-at Of real flos.,•usi came teen' hi
s
',wet fee.. Then tic- liner aleng leg leek
Loin,' nttssl up like tiw quite mon the fretful
porcupine, ,itid he glowed
".1 armee, Kattlr, I ..-11.-- t. ' weld Bowie to
herself.
Seem, lintel strange K Olin, She had
s. ,, reel . get III,- ...rat otit 14.41Pre they Ware
Jii.t iii,-. I Iot 1i1441114....1111111.1. r.f • mitt- e. lie
ma. A a 'ILA Al. Ao h•,king fellow, eithunto eye,
nal ;0.11111,g . et It a pair of 'egged tro
users
fiet.m..1 toms! the %oust with a greaey
eeilwr seep In hue tong, however, wor
e
stuck ...send smell thetend..1 1.W.Llete, met
an air,' generally worn ley- medicine men an
d
witch thscfs-ni. In ha left haw' 1141 111.441 •
loom dirk cleft at the putt. lu the cleft
 wail
a letter.
-Come bere, Stomp," rid liewie, iiii.1
 as
film did no a wild lege slot cruet her h
eart
like a swine aerwe, the night; perhawn 
the
letter a a. from John.
'llie dog obeyed her uneilling'y oieugle
ler he eveleetly .11.1 not like that Kaffir. an
d
when he saw that Stomp was well 
out .4 the
way tlw Katiir Idineelf follemele -He we
.
nil lusoknt, fellow. awl Mak no 'settee 'if lies-
ale beyond equaleetig hineolf down upo
n the
alive iii (Mel eliffiele '
--e1V-bat at it 1461 Umoievin_thdothilW bP•
tn•mbling rah.. ea,ke,
"'u, letter," ittowered the man.
-4 eye it te me."
"e4r, tuber not 4111 have looked at you to
see if it Is re41.t. 1.1oht yellow hair that
etris eh...it'll/ it on libi linger., "yea,
Mee es tight; lame Inas even-tbs.., that 
la
tight; big• stud ball, ewe fair me a dare-) ea,
the letter is for you, take It,- and Ise poke
d
the mg stiek up altieet int., her face.
-11' here IA it asked le-eie, with mud-
deo ausfettion, recodiug a step.
"I,Vakkeranom last."
'Wk. I. it from?".
"lieel it, and you will see."
reeit• toek the letter, which was wrapped
vim tau pine, of aldlopprepuper. Gam the cleft
of the stick am" toward it over and over
Mad of as have a mistrust at
strange 1..,Liteg Mame. Mid this letter MIS
unusually st rear. Tobegin with, it liad no
114dear a rarer on the dirty mtvelopr,
wheel wae curious. In the sennel plane the
ens oar reeled apparently with a throe-
pelmy hit.
-.In, you mire it in for nter asked Berale.
"Vah. yak --atire, sure," answenel the na-
tive, with is rude laugh. "There are not many
melt at lute' girls ha the Transvanl. I have
mad, no mistake. I have 'smelt you out:"
And he begat tesge through his (rid .oeue
-
*Yellow heir that corls,'" co% -again.
Then Bessie opened the letter. liable was
an ordinary diet of raper written over in •
1.4.1, tient. yet slightly unprectival writing
thAt Beet.. knew well enough, and time sight
of *huh 1111e1 her with • preeeidnuent
evil It was Frank Muller's,
Nil'- tuned eiek and cold, but could not
theme, end nal as fullegrat
°CARP Man Pitevente, Pa. 1$.
"Pewit Mica Ihresrs- I sin sorry to have
to at rite to you; but though we love quar-
reled lately, and also your good uncle, I
Mud: it my duty to do no, and send (hie to
your hand by spacial runner. Yesterda
y
was a sortie mete by 0.. poor folk in Pre-
toria. who are now at. thin with hunger as the
high eclat oxen just Ilwforr spring. I bur arms
were again victorii.us; the red...eta ran away
Ind left their ambulance In our hand., terry
-
lag with them niany dead and wouudeL
Auplog_tho deed wan the Crept. Niel"-
lien, ,Iteeee gave • sort of choked cry, a
nd
.. •
Ploodit Isist A redo ,e,- esteem) glee
let the letter fell over the veranda, to o
ne .4
II," post+ of %tech she riving with hoth he
r
reels.
The ill feeorid iodise below grinned, an
d,
osting the toper up, handed ft to her.
Pthe took It. feeling that she must know all,
awl Joel on like oi,e reads lu emit gha
stly
imam--
-...-110 has been staying on yo-ir uncle's farm.
I uhl tee ew him killed myself. Ind Jan 
N'an.
ell shin him, nod !tot Diet Ousthoinen an
d
(bir dine a Ilettentet, mw Ween pick hi
m up
and cm my him away. They say that 
be am
quit, dead. For this I fear you will be Sorry,
hut it lA the einem-6.14 war, and he illed fight-
ing brio ely. Slake my Ilt alien' eomp
liments
to yunir time... '11'e pert sl in anger
, but I
hope iit the new eine' ownerat that h
ave
arrit in the lane to eine hint that 1
, for
...lie, leer nu, anger. le !Meet, nee dear WW
I
lietete, y, or huilible WW1 iterates' reve
ta,
•ffiliee 14 11113.1.11.11."
Bowie thrust the letter into the perk
et of her
drew owl then again caught hold 
of the Tee.
ale la 1.4 ...1 slid leippoted bereelf la a, w
hile the
light ef the sun neatineti llri vhdbls fade ou
t of
tis- .1e) before her epee and replan. Itself b
y
a ,1,1 binvioiree in which tire* wa
s no break.
Ile e es deal -- her lever an.. ate,1! Tbe 
glow
hae gene, Iron) her life as it seemed In b
e
Kmiec fr.,111 the day, and she was left d
elegate.
Kb, his-1 iko en... !oleo of haw I arm she Am
id
thus. derive: with wide eyes at the 
sausitine
alw viol,' nue !We She tad last he
r nein' of
liei,•, ill things were lisailegumar
paieal and
tiiin-al, all that she ernei realise err 
the one
.uveristWrIlliw, enalling feet--Jitii was dead!
"Meese,- weld the ill favorol mear
ager be-
lee , tieing la• one t-ye upon 
her poor soriew
ericken fee nod yawning,
There e its II. answer
- M iwie," lie said again, AD 
hi,,.,' any an-
veer, I must be going. I want 
to get bark
I,. time to nee the limes take 
Preteria."
Beat,. bokel nt lent vaguely -You
rs le •
Ite-iwige that weds nu artie
r,' she. mkt
-What is, is."
The lent.. laughed. "No. 
I ean't take a
letter to the captain," he said
; "I saw Jan
Caney' stool hini lie fell el.
" art he awe
belly vollappeed all in a heap 
on the lath, id
imitation of • nem struck dead
 by a bullet.
"I can't tette him • m
essage, mere," Ise went
on. tieing, "but 4,0e day 
yeal • III le able to
go awl look for hint yours
elf I did not mean
that; what I meanl was that
 I t-011ki take •
team to Frank Muller. A
 1 i se Boer le better
14hen• ,10.1 
Ilegli.telian, nod 1,1.mA Muller
wM mallet' Her loidotal es 
any dirt If you
(hid ode WPM yell won't 
kiwi, the alter-
ems, "
-eflo!" eaa.l 01/1/11e, 111 • choked etre, and
',onions her hand toward the aviOnte.
titauta vaceuilly ',Intelsat him go Theis, as
though struck by a thought, elle turtle! nett
went into the sitting :men.
"What is all this about, Teenier eau" her
;Eisele, following Iner. "Weal duce that Mall
Meals &bunt Frani, Sleeker
"It Matialm, uncle dear," We issisl at last, la
• toe* that Was mei/ram* between a a.1,albil
• laugh. "that I inn • *Plow before 1 ant
 
Hod Join, is timid!"
bead' duel - 'mel the old sum., putting Ws
head to hie ruminant anti toridag reoiel inn a
demi newt of loshimi- -Juba .lead I"
-Itene tic, letter," sau.i 'teem, hatiiiisug Mita
Fretak Muller • innelVe
Tlie old Mali hook it and lead it. His luta
▪ au iitueh that it took him • long elute
to male/ in thu mei of It.
-thes1 !" be arid ut last, -what a hi... t
My is or It.-1.1e," iuiu,l 114. t.•.k lieu into his 1111110
• kl..ar41 her S.1.1.1.•ely tie .ught ati tick
him "Verheie It a all ef Frank Muller!.
lies," lie wad. -et perhap..i..•1111•14• a mintake
But arm, made lao mew., Fel We time,
at any rate, hope had 1.4 t her
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FRAME lit'LLkit's raleiLl•IL
The study of the element* that
▪ t.• mak, U li 4•11111•11,UT 111.• I', unit 11.eller'•,
however freinating it might were. le tont olio
thin 1,11 110 Stt/111111101 in 4114•111 iel're emit •
chttrieterlIt Its tie% eloped form, 1., f..etimately
I''" I, ally huierible in it It
iebly eiyilired
The demi weight of the law
crud, it Melt to the level el the Inman vire
111.111114 it. Bat 'bone vibe have Iiiel in the
will plane of tim mirth will he retreated
eels its prototnwo, mart. eeporially iii Ulnas
'die,
-m when. a handful of a superior nee 
rule's
eyer the deus., themande ef •in infer ter Hole
t Leh. are /Jewett.. to the priebelleti of
etreeiely marked peliveltualitio. The eurn.
ionionship 64 devel..16ed Iwo,. oil
 
this
...eatery. whittleat iieliveltialities away, the
differs-leo betweei their Lrowth being the
differowe letwira the gnateli of a tree on •
awl a tree in tire ferret. On the plain
tiue tree take, the inmate beta of it* eaters.
It nprings in majesty bierard the skies; It
*tweeta itself around or it dents along the
earth just as nature Intended that it sheadd,
and hi accenhewe eat' the power of the
pro% Identied breath that benebt It. 111 the
tenet It Is different There the tree grows
Leonel the light where% er light may he,
eforenal to mollify It. natural habit in
t•IIIN. tO the premiere of cirennataucee over
%% hie', it lir ne, contr.!, it tale+, snub form
and height as its iseiglitors will allow to it,
all its energies being ...tot to ilk* prenerva-
titei et life. te any rape avid at any bat nave.
Thus it ii Willi is.. all. Left to minelves,
earrouteled only by the ees-ul, if humanity,
we become eutwerdly that which the spirit
within would fathiau us to, but placed alums
our fellonis, shackle.' I.y ei/40111. restrained
by law. pruned and bent by the foree of pub.
he opi tt i t we grow as like °tie to another as
the fruit Willem on • garden wall. The sharp
engirt of our characters are fretted away by
the bitter of the crowd, and we famine
ruund and polished, and sruperlicially, at any
rate, idelitl Mal. W• 11.1 longer resemble •
solitary !wetter cm a plain, but are as • stone
built tato the gt eat *diem of civilized sta
lely.
The plate of a elan like Prank Mulk-r ii. at
the janetioo i.f lite waters of eiviliatiou and
barbarism. Toe eivilized to pewee thee"
savage virtues which, such as they are, repro-
rut the quantum of instate good toter,. lie-i
thought tit to allow in the mixture insin,
too barbarous to be subject to the tenderer
restraints of cultivated erciety, be is at owe
etrong in the strength of both and week in
their weekneasea Animated by the spirit ef
barbarian, en pendit ion and almosit entirely
Aneltute of the spirit of civilization, mercy,
be stands on the edge 01 both • id an affront
to loth, as terrific a mural "puck' ar the
world anti afford.
Ibull he been • little more civilized, with
his le 'wet- of evil trained by educatioa and
cynical n•Iteetion to defy tbe attacks of timer
spastee of utireaioning spiritual terror and
unnotrainable peewee that have their natural
ilwelling place in the raw, strong mind . f
eiwultevated man, Frank Muller :night 
have
broken upon the ascirkl es a Napoleou. Hall
he been a little Henn ravage, a little further
remoond front the unoterweiune felt prowitt
Maurice of a progrestelee roe, be might have
ground hie fellows down end ruthlessly
destroyed them in the nueln.,s a his rage
Anil Ina, like an Attila or a 1"Chaka. As it
was, he wax buffeted between two forces he
.10 not teethe, e. et, ellen they swayea hini,
awl thug at every One, in his path towanl •
eupremaey of evil an U11.111V11 power tria,le
stumbling blocks ot weaknerm which, If that
lath bad beep lald &Wog • little higher or •
little lower level ig pre wale of arronnktswee,
would thenmel% es haye been flesilly weapons
Of Overt motoring force.
Foie bins, as with his dark heart filled up
with feare thmelete along from the *Mlle
of tuidnight deate am* murder 613 brain lia.1
not feand to plan and hale hand to execute.
°loran' his Week home strides, commee.wel
by the storm, like a dark thought travehng
ou the wings of Night. He demi not ladieve
In any God, and yet the terrible fears that
spriue epee his soul, tenni fungus like front
• dew of blood, take shape awl form, awl
1.11-111 tO ery aloud, "We are the merengers of
• the avetutitee Got" glalieen up. High
on the black boom of the aoren -tbe bigar-
i,I the lightning Is writing that awful Millie
and maiii mei again the veer of the Wend
rents It out *bowl ahaking 0.31111 r
lie' Auto luI dazed eye., and even Ow feltni g
rhythm of ht. horse's hoofs beat out "There II
a G.N.P there is • Owl!" from the earth
on %%huh they strike. .
Awl en en through the tempest awl the
night, flying from that which no man van
have behind.
It woo near midnight When Frank Muller
drew rule at • wretched mud hut perched by
Med( wit the leaks of the Vaal, and flanked
on its oar by isai equally miserable shed The
plan- was a. rhea to Ole grgvei poi cv•ft •
dug bodied,
"hithi.t beast of a Kaffir is no{ here,' he
amid aloe, "I will have him flogged to death.
Hewett! Ileindrik!"
As he cialal, a form rose up at his very
feet, ,easieg the weary horse to start back so
veslently that lie almost threw his ruler to the
round.
"What in the uaiisu of the der U are your
• obrieke.1 Frank Muller, whose nerves,
indeed, were in nu nemiteon to sand fresh
shocks.
-It is me, 1.•••," neje Wm form, at the same
time throwing off • gray blanked a Irbil% it
wenn ens eloped, and revealing tie tillsiuous
countenance of the one eyed witch doetor who
Pisa taken the letter te Peale, such WIN, hail
for years been Muller's Issly aer,itiil, and fuil-
Iwo! him about like a 'keg.
'tetra, you, )et, dog' What It yu mean
by hiding up like thatt It Is n0..4 your i•-
fernal triek., ‘.4 rigid" -tapping his pistol
me. "or I duel it.. day put ail en.1 to you
awl your witelieraft together "
"1 tun very tarry, Inas," sail the mate iti a
whine, -lint half an hour ago I Went yeu
J.0111114): I 'bunt know what is the matter
ith the air tu u night, but It roweled as
though twenty people were galloping after
) "a I ,..,411.1 boar them all quite ekmr, diret
Ile. len.•11 hoer, awl then all those who
came after, Jima aa though they were hunting
you, and to I canne out and lay down to lIe
test, and It wee till yoN were VOW acme
that tea by one the others atopped. Psi bale
It Wee thie devils who galloped."
-cure, you, reel thee %leant's talk," rid
Muller, hie teeth (shattering with fear and
liginatbill. -Take t kn., a,,it '-lean 
gn,i
feel Mai went he lia• galloped far, and we
aorl ittdawn, Sto1t! tell lire, Where are' the
lighLe and We Drawly( If you have. drunk
the brandy I will flog y,Al."
"They are ,,n tlw shelf on the heft as you
p. le, Mew, awl there is &eh Were, he; and
tweed."
Muller swung Ithaself (ran the reddle and
enter,. 1 the hut, pushing owe the enmity,
broker hinged door with • kk,k. It. freed
the box of letiebtleker matches, and, after
one'.- t•r0 fake shot.- -doe ebtelly en his abat-
ing leuel-eneeenied in getting iternsell bight-
ing it eater uth t etieh am the Maws !oaks out
of muter fat. Near the mordls as. • bottle
of weed' broody two thirds full, and a tin
penniktri and net* 'if river water, gain(
the pe'muj,hktuu,, he tilled It half full of spirit,
added a Mate water, and drank the netzten,
ele. Thew be took down the meat and bread
fret, the mine' shelf, and, nutting wens of
end' off n lth his Aare knife, tried to eat
But he oeuld tee eat niueh, and soon gave up
tie' attempt, e'er/ohne 111110elf breed with
the bran.ly.
'Dab!" be said, -the etude tree like hell
fin;" be lot pits. and rat smoking.
J'resently I lend: hi came Iuu he ray that She
hoenr, ws• mating well, awl Ran Shout to gib
aoida, when bis inealler beekanell
stop. The gnan we. surprhed, for
not generally fond of his society, excite
alien 'wanted to consult 51su or gn
 him to
eserese his pretemlal art of divimiat
uon, hist
ties (46.1 cut that at Wet morearett Frisk
Ituar.r weati.1 base leen glad to cmoort wit
h
ad"; 1 ho events .4 the night had 
brought.
this terrible man, Mewled lei Iniqui
ty front
aag outh me, down to the leach .
4 • eibild
ingredient at the &rt. Fur • white
 he ma&
us silence, the }Liar austeed ou Uui. grommt
at bis feet. Pseeirdy, however,. (hue dew
y • 4
trout Cal ',pint took effiet on bin,, 
and be
lagai. telt il,ors, unguatthelly then
 wag kis
Ithat0111, 1,01 with elnauthar," 
Hoe
lefty Lees >u leen b. e , hun. reed
1.1. 1..t3111111
Ii. -lit 111111 utile ''
-lie' • ,11 take ii,y letter to IWO Unita!"
Val, lau,, I gar.' It to the ulnae "
it het 41.,"
"Slie 4,6.1 it and these Atari like ilia., 1.4.1
log oil I•. I lee t et unda wee:" I.• md
111-11111 olle alell tat tal4,1 on Lis
bel.",ne hay a glent
ly imitate ea
of liresee auntie stirs.kom hue, catching bold
of one of the pads that supported the hut in.
area hi. the performer,.
Nil/ she belie eel lit'
"Plural)"
-W011, we are golag there theiorrow."
"Bo, bar ' I L110111 that been. eu told
rue.•
"We are going there, and we ere going to
take the place, and see are Suing L.', try Untie
Flies by evert martial fee flying an Engledi
nag. and if be la fused guilty we are going to
shoot him, Hendrik "
-Se, bar,' rid the Kaffir, nabbing his
laid. in iglu "bat will he la found guilty r
-1 dcue know," literature' We white man,
stroking his golds. brisk "that will depend
upon what made has to my; and rpm the
ver,lict of the court,* he added, by way of an
aftertbutight.
"On the verdict of the wart, ha! ha!"
shackled loa wicked satellita ettn the Vee-
41,-t of the eourt, yea! yes! and the Issas
will he president, ha! ha! One needs no
witchcraft to gurus the verdict. And if the
eogurt ma. Uncle titles guilty, whu ,lo
the shooting, baiter
*I have not thought of that; the time has
not come to dank of It. It does not natter;
anybody can navy out the sentenee of the
law."
"Baas," said the Xatnr, *I have done much
for you and had hide pay. I have done ugly
thing,. I have reel towns and node medi-
cines, and 'smelt otut! your retsina It el
you grant me a favor/ Will you let we elieut
Oni l'roft if the court Inds hint guilty I It is
not much te aek, bra I am • clever wiz-
ened. awl elewerVe my pay."
"Why do you want to Went lainir
'Bemuse be flogged me once, yatrs ago,
for being a witch doctor, and the other day
be hunted me off the place.. Besides, It is se
niee in, sheet a white num, 1 should Ilk* It
better," he went on, with • mirk of the lips,
'if it were whir, who art the deg 1
Would"- -
In A moment Frank Muller had the adon-
imbed nifnan by Dr throat and was kicking
and shaking him as though ho were • toy.
His brutal talk of Bessie bad appealed to such
manlierve as he bad In him, and, whatever his
own wiekwhiren may have horn, he was too
madly in ley, with the woman t.1,1 let her liana.
be takee iii vain by • man whom, though he
held his -mega." in superstitious reverenos,
he yet retard lower than a dog With his
pery ',tiling te the highest perible state of
bettsatet, and half drunk as he was, Frank
Muller ear inn more • person to le played
with or Irritated than • mad
•• yeu t deck beast!" be yelled, "if yosi ever
dare to 'medico her mime again like that I
will kill you, for all your witchcraft," and he
hurled hint with such fore* up against the
wall of the hut that the whole place Meek.
The man fell, by for a moment geaniug and
then crept from the but en lin hands awl
knees.
Illidler sat sAewling front Nader hl. lent
MIMI end welched Mtn go. W. te-ii he Ism
gums he pees and fair nal the do. .r lebind
him, and then suddenly tone intk, ler,, thi
result, Ito doubt, of the misigkel effeete of tie
drink, mental and [etym.-al exhausteet seal
the neer resting parien uetie esti e.nreely
tall it love) that ate away at les heart like the
worm that dieth not.
"Oh, Brae, Beare" he groaned, "I haYe
done it all for you. Surely you eatinet
wry when I have killest them all for you!
Oh, uuy dediing, my darling! If you 'illy
knew bow I love you! Oh, Ir., diriltigiimij
darling!" and in an agony of prier he flung
himself down on the rough pallet In the
metier ,sf the hut ansj sold od hi furl f to idea-
l° tl& C.04.411,11 sit
',.111111/.11.11. of Ottawa, Kan., is loud
iii4 prune- of both Idt-cw-pi-a aml
TIM MARKETS.
•••••
Retail purr in illopkiry tee i ....ff. etre for
every moue by the bast elealeam
Perk, Retail Viol,
i•oullaidee, • lileill
Mailaa, 1,sugar awed, IS
Huss ,wanutzy). . • M
lord. -
Fluor, Saner,paean lig
Pious'. mantled - - - 4,0
Bement shipmate lea teas ile ha. 13
C. Meal. - .
 en;
Pearl deal, - - . -
New °near Molasses, Fame, it
Platter• - -MON
00o.saw.-•• - ._ 111
Rage . . - li
Illkiiiii•y. per 'allege . . W
Grits, per gallon. • . is
Ft's nails, retail, • . soi er wired, 
CM
Beaus, many, per brae, kW
Peas, per korre, • Lee
Coffee. gulden. •
Coffee, good 'Teen no. se
Coffee, Java, - . • fa
=.. Tomtit A eaerte•n,
rood factory. • migss
Sire. - In
•ftocked Wee, .
Cigar, N,0, - s
Chiselled, New °riser, el,
tinusalated, . 71
Salt, Katrina, 6 bushels, 1.4
Silt lisaawa, I bustieln, LeIr
cagens
er, I Inalele.
enam, I brash., • • - • Lee
&toes. Irish. per bushel, (seed) ill
*west, pee bushel • 1 411
Mackerel, Ni,. I, per ea, • TIIMAI
Mackerel Harrel& Not. . . $ se
Lemons, per eerie • • • ita
1.3
{Stoll
WO*
ell
i6e
OOP
4,e-
14.ta-41,
:A,
Oranges, per amen,
Corn In ear, per lane!, .
Oats, per oushel,
May, per ewt. (clover
Tireettry,per cwt.
Rides Jey, 
lust,ilideilireen,
Beef Cattle, gross -
HOW. [root
LOttillet1111 Market.
PROVISIONS-
Mass Pose-Per tea. 14.73
/woe -per lb loose
Shoulders   el.
CIesErr
BrUtallaris-
Shoulders
Clear rib sides .
espOrt rattle
Light Weeping
tiara goo u, tire  
()ICU NOT moo and meg\
Bulls
Light stockers 
Feeder's. good 
Beiehers. beet 
Butchers, ine41110 15 sued
Dateners, coi•NUIIII to elowitualb .110
Dela. rouge seam poor mire feed
seals wage  I le IS
It 040 L- I water.' grease he.. are held at We fir
clothier sad Iter for ealiabliii 14 sad Ilg-liesd
W• quote •I re for rAyeentry ars1 lots .1 Sen.
tuck, medism wools free of berm
paelt•geo. Burr) end oe tea weelliel=
black, lerie sad het, weehee, MGM ISIGOOril-
tryllota nett SW for ileale re' loge. Pollee west
Lottsritts, July IS,
Clear sides .. • 
.........• e
 
(711
LAID- •
Pr,sie Mama 
Choice leaf
et Cal cvase
..1141111llama
Breakfast boom 
shoulders  134
l)ateD
Louisville  Shell
(.iRAIN
Wiser
No. I
No.2 lesagarry 
No. wiled 
No. II white 
Rae  4Sy
No. I silted IS
No. 1 while IS
it Ye-
No. Of
Howe- -Cboine peeking asel blathers 4 ••• 6 76
Irair to real butchers  4 St " 4 46
Light medium butchers.  4 M. ate
Shoats . . 4 0" 4 111
•rr s--ilood to 'etre atupptsg. ar
 
4% tel 611
 
 4 ell 16
1 14 " se
I " e ft
 
 IPSO
 
 I. use.
I MI** 40
 
 4 el. 111
 
 810"•••
TRATHRIUS-
New . ....... . so
moss .. . si so si
elan-
At:dry salted*tea  
No. I
readsIt 0.1, 11 fon Can.
"I have been very much bothered
lately," add a horse &e'er to • reporter,
"with • question •rleing out ut a deal
hick hao been to tun .6 source of grout-
or antioyaut • than the sir two pi.zsle.
1 *obi a horse to B. fur Pee Iii a law
they'd ha amine burl. With the Mum, gild 1
ritelia.4,1 the animal I or $70 I then
imegeediate-16 remold' 111111 Ine jii5 The
iperstitei I. • How unals JI.1 I gain or
lose osi the traiimetiois C W bee I
bought th.• here,- beck for $TU I sertuiti-
ly made $10, an 1 se hen 1 mild hint agelii
for $4u.i I aiseseelly law. $e Num, If I
grit $10 slid Wet 111 uly iert gain he It
seems III W.., Vs NW, 0.1 the ollwr
band, eftei my first • tie f luau u.et loam
awl le 1, a tolle niter lair ea4.4411.1 ealr
hail lin lona, 31 'Ii illy $e5, anti* mlii iely
1 must has, lie! F.. tow time, viht
11111e1. 05. r I ••ohgratislate
Iii) self oil line leg po.•ketee a V. through
sharp .1.-ellog, While at another I feel
like gehig enema hellio.d the barn and
kicLieg in) sell fur belles( beem ouch a
black tool.
It' any thing all' beim fIt miy body In
ant dialer, that thing le Pe-nu-tin. Try
It'
---
••••• is
- Virgloia City blalllig.
Sem nth?... ono), July 10.-The Ilia-
.4 the 4 'ousitheis Kuperlidendent
to 1.4 Ale ill • eideuthe I miners lit tlie
Currey aloes bee again direct-
ed ettesdkrei to the fact that V treed,
lily I f.et idialthig don mt upon its
IMP it, mipp..rie WWI irg the
drift,. issnowle al ii shift nut of their
oft eh ipe Thio raphl nth-blemse
of .arth tepid's. the bee 7(several
thrh trine of ore.
.
Wbol Weald the World Do
ettla tit wessiati? a-hi the rainy ist who
start.' tens le say .400011•11 pc IN Win shin
of t -Ireate.. rub) et. (11 ••• • it r er. lie hu-
man eleasteht ot the aior'd si toil I hot
*ill,, lit el 8.141,11, IW ometion Is
graltillo is. It la multi have lweis far
tip r• is hittlitir n•1 r hat noel I the
a. rid de with  the sn•eatiori ill WO-
WS It, a i le.ui a 111111114•14 lot lo r MOO-
eat Ills at'hi-mire f r io r -sr dares-
es,. lot e awe, a hat 'aid te world
le a dined lir. 1.1. re. -Favorite Pre-
- rtpt ," Hie gr.-at remedy tor 14 nude
creakily.- It It. 1mill...teeter for the
ill el a oinalikiii41.
1.1111.• Mauer, me otirreieg a coach
dog for the Orel time, eal.e I excitedly
to lwr mother : tua ...... a, mamma .
410 nine slid see this great big freckled
lug
••••••---ss.
Milieu winter the blood get., thick
anal ; how its the time to purify
it., to build up your system awl lit your-
sell for hare work. it-tog 1.1r. J. 11
M4 Leatt's Strengthening 4 'onlial and
Blood Pander. $ LUO per bottle.
Slt-b headache le the hane of many
lives. To cure and preVelit Wig annoy-
ing complaint tow I Pr. .1. II. McLean'.
tittle Liver auel--Iiithicy Pillete They
are legreireirle tee teke au 1 g. title iii their
ow' io.i. tits a vial.
alter. expoeure to cold ts bids, rain,
bright light or malaria, may bring on
is flanimation and eurtmees of the .'yeti
Dr. J. II. licletail'e Stresigtheiting Eye
Salve o 1'1 'subtler the hid osituation, rood
NMI i44 aim tie Ole turves, atol etrengthen
Week st.41 11.3,e Sight. 25 melte
a WC
Pakselehn elm lead a life of exposure
Pre cot j Let to rluctiiauittneuralgia and
lundarp., roe yeti will It el a velitable
3einede Ill Dr. J II, 11-ehean'a Vole:in-
k I hI letiltneht; it a ill haeieli palii awl
subdue ien it ..... ation.
Feb better than the hermit treatment
of medicine.; e like' horribly gripe the
patient awl destroy the coating of the
Ilr J. II. Melean'm
ar▪ id Fever Cure by tiled y• effectitre
action %ill cure Sold at .d,1 cents a bot)
F1041'ItSTLY accidents occur in the
howwitohl which cause borne, cute,
epreitse anti bruleer; for um in Snell
came Dr. J. II. Meleatee Volcaoic Oil
Liehewid hag tor many years been the
favorite family rented v
The Strongest, 
Me,'. of it.. 1.1 wet than any other Blueer
Th.;11;I:hiultepoit Drsiti; MOICIIi4ter, IIC mulligclumg CoipThe Most Durable.The Simplest,
the !Oat. of 131.411114 ly.
TIIF: CEI.I.:11RATIED
DEERING MOWERS
Have no Squalls.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
Cm' lia1e a full sleek faii bead of all Wald. We
warrant every waeore to give perfect satisfse.
lion er refund the ..... nor. Buy your wagons
at home where the warra.ter is goal.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS, Fine Cams all Bum
.1•11 A. Yeet'WO. II, I). .1110..1 Grua. M D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS,
HOPRINSV I LLB!, KT.
Wiesner. nit sad Maio.
-
Time W 11
linetteleel
Car Clay and fib
Drt Fairleigh & Blaley,
Wr 110W have the met emits-Wm store of
Bugs aneare, Seartee Weave.. re, in
-do -Is e the 111111•16.11111
and arelagr. Tbey are to be relied oe
Belting of all Sizes.
Wr eitLi sh thrtaher tees at tow
pnc We wed* to ...11 latent111111,0
the fact that Wv keep the lergeint stork on tins
market.
Separators & Engines.
We represent a full line of tl.e leading %.p.
hi PM:" MI 
Ana Rioter, raraw.etaakees 3u41 all
other Threith lag bloods.
ar"tiale• eorser itil in.1 Main
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST .11•11
- 
Kentucky.
Oere over M. treakel Sore
G. E. MEDLEY,
yikk '87 ARCADIA HOUSE. '87
r. eel. Hem. t u. , oe Urfa Of the eishrated Deese, thalybealle &primp, IMC 
0.
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.:
It tit . B. IL, MD aide. mouth is tat of Louis, ids. the Company ewes a Ries daaciag
is treadi• rapt, opee e. ery nuhut, cairnt nuaday, winch is tree to gassea. Also Pad
 Ta.
Vali Band of Niueu, all the st•olon. epaeity et Metal WC
Nate. $2 Pt, Day, $10 60 914 Per Woo*. $31 60 $AO Par 11$11110lIt.
ial ithe la eel. and so... telie.einehla are ollereti 4. int aikido ao well as lleallet • data
The Deena u ia ilawargmbafted tor liedicosal Properties by agu.itt ee
raatee Waters la
11 aLer • ell, no., op Y•41•IO koua ralad Km 1,er Shop attached tar hotel.
N. N. HOLMAN. Agent. 
!STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
Ili:114NTEER winos corswarl •1111 1 feeTIMIFICTOffillie
Agri, ulturat rad Me. batik al, seleuttfir. Legimenes, clameal, Kemal Seta* MOW,
anainarcial sad Presparatery Gunnies of mealy.
teensy •ppolatesie Illeeelveill Fro. 64 Tames, Wail Tee's Maim MT
rer Catalogue and other in formattou addrea
JAMES K rt..so, Loirisersow, K.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
-t la-
IIISE4e5clicAlaaaal. WINI.X.3;64C)11.401111.
Any tune who waste • pare Mealy fee private or mediciaal use aaa get it from GEO. W.
ATTINGLA 00., Beaters, flem•as hoes, ay., at piles. ranging
trues II .'a) 0/ (leper gal. Orders amt this firm wil resolve prompt and amnia! atteattas
3
-n
3
Doering Sigel hider, "d tW 6"eimaiw"'
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This pow,tee ranee. A marvel of pun-
y, strong°i awl wbuternie term eruI•11111
Ica! than the ortinary blew, and eandot be witl
in competition with the multitude .4 au, teat.
*hurt aright alums ot phosphate ponders. &Id
onig ha yaw, KOTSL Maiuii PIMPS* CO WO
Wall :street. N. Y.
'›TIIE UHT RUNNIIIII
•
SEWING -MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL.
PERFECT SATISFACTION
Hew Imo Sevillz Machine Co.
-ORANOE, MASS. -
30 Woo Sow% N. T. Creeseele. St. lesee, No.
Atlasta. Ga. Dens. in. .Ser Francisca, Cal.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
7:he -.."--"olerattea
•cra, Prert. 66. W. liare•ire V lee Prei't • Moos, fiery 111 Tree
MalligC11111111.  COMM!,
Wrought Iron Fencing
la all Magna.
WHOUGH I IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
Abd hatchet norews.
We ammitauteeters of the Ammeter
CombiRatiop FOLKS
3 hor ewer, Torte 0.11Trigg.e0natellb
It ui tbe beet itadi
CHEAP111111'
Pere asaanseerwl. Oil dall
'amit.
We motets/ease 1111110119 WOWS aril
Guarantee Then Flay.
Shan be glad to quote primmer wale
estmates oa all wort la our Una.
Very Truly,
We now have in telt employ a. foreman Of
our • h&On hn.1 in ae Ile department. Mr. i... W .
Inet•dliner, of Harrodsburg, by. Ile tlyorotighly
understands relonlr111& ail ktn.in 4.f 1•&1/1111fery
and It 141C011S, A4'. VV.. • oh to call attention
that our teethe.... are .tiet, that we ean repair
your omarat•rs better and lor leas money than
way 1.o.IJ else. Send them in earl) so sal ra
do the work before harvest..
Homestead Tobacco Grower.
Barbed Wire,
1CCELNTTIEFILI Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
JOHN rel./130,J'. Mantels,
THE FELANDS, 
Hair,
Cement,
Attorneys at Law, Plaster,
HOPIK1NSVILLK, KY.
Wise ever ithies Jewelry More,
iiirresen y s.
J01131 /ISLAND.
Will Melba' In all the eourts of Wog Cos-
witiewvalth .
Wee a Naomi swift.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Hopkinswillo, - - - - Ky.
PATEN rS
Obtained for new Inventions, or ref I at proud-
noun oe old °sea, for meetral or other roes-
pomade, trade-marks sae labels, t aveata, As-
neueseste, htherfereeess, Appetite, Saito tor fa.
friagentear and all rases &Hides under Petrel
Laws promptly ineteaded to. investiume that
have been RI,J1111711D by the Patent tales may
▪ is most costa, i.e palest"' by we, Bois,
 op_
scene the S. Patent °See Departsseat, aid
heingeagaged is the Palest lotaluess •Iehill1141-
1y. 'Mean make clear teas-rhea and secure Pat-
ents more prosagaly. Red with reader Maims,
Mao tamp who anti...tow from Washisgtou.
INVINTGito, Nino ea • greet or skeeter ef
year device. We make slave/oboes and ad-
vise as to patestatellity, free et eharge. all ear-
see 
stri=taros esker potent is seeeeliel,
rtly eoaientil. lba Pries. low,
We ester in Washington lo Hon. Poet-Master
ileseral D. M. Key, Rey, F. 10, Power, The
themaa-Amthan Natiegial Beek, to neleiale he
Sus U. 11. Palma nice, and to ileastors and
flogressatatives In Coevals, aad especially in
our alma Is every State Is the Calms a-A
Cas•dit.
C. A. SNOW cf. CO•
Om. Attest Mos, Washington, D. C
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Our stork It romplete in all departmeats.
Pores ran be relied on as
RAE 
 
nee a t •1111111LTOS DAILY Patiltert
The Light Dratted 10/111/1•Of
I' .A1L. 1NT 2C 8T I'
J It TH
11‘ N•SH. Mtge
oNPIION .
Will leave ivanivItlu f Oaamellion laity
swept aeaday, at I o'cloek, a at,. aatimegire
ceasectlear with the O., R. 11 X. R. S.
Saturate', lea ea Cassettes daily at ellp
m„, Sunday sseepted, and Owerber• at 9 p. m.
eralliallt ?till OM,.
Leavee Er saisvIlle ea, es. sharp
Leaves °wearer*  4 p. m. sharp
Pars „ ter rowel tripes Inniday, but at
shrew parehasee by thrikaward.
STUMM a IINTDBIL, Agloa.
Par holed ot taws, 6;013 ••• baste
- Maardeotarers
;AT Mills aid fill Machinery,
Pulley shafting, litaing•rs
A lel lif•ke a hpecialty ef Repairing Ito
alne• Anti Mull M emery
We have muesli, added Maur factory a
General Repair Department,
where we wit] repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
aHOEINC
iunt swab lite. Our mum an 1 wood
workmate/6
Mitskaulome et Baperloato
Our Iron Cistern Top
teethe swat conventest, durable sad cheap-
est top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
Is
N. TOBIN & CO.,
orchint haus,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
S H OW cugh CASES
DESKS
OFFICE & Bilk Ft tulles& minus.
Ask tie- flattener! Pamphlet.
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., laskrilk,Ini.
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near P..pot,
Etopkinrrille. - - rentucky.
our teams ami vehicles area. geed many la
the city. 0. ouventeutly located see ample 
se
osisinottattene. Have • reomy baggy Welter
OW err issolonors.
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RENSHAW &CLARK,
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New Gorcers,
Main fittest, Hoptinsvilla. Ky.,
(Next deer to Dea 0.11151,)
Reaps always In NSA the Mead
raw, tireeselea, enebreeleg red In
isms. impedes; she a (holesC.osee
and Taborer
ta••••• radarraor paaAvasse
anywhere in the *slty Call at Meer Mage s.
South Male NUM
Commissioner's Notice.
Bea Humphries' Oetiehrt
vs.
blith Herpbriee.
All permits basing claims twalset the estate
of Ben Humphries. den "I, are hereby settled to
It. same, postaperlk ire...tied. with me at my ne.
Set in Hopkhieville, k y., en or before the lath
day of July, 107. I IRSITT,Master tleaser.
OLD PAPERS, .
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Female College
HopkinevIlle,11Cy.
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W lio ate authorized to roam*
ateptiona to this NS* hits
Lee Thacker-Leis) Ky.
Or. G. EP. lives- Williams 1'. 0.
t'. A. Briudier-1 rtdion
ti Unions, & liennedy-Ratobridge4.
Is. II A rutstrl,pg- CeruleAll !",pringit•
w. w. 44. Ia. Garnett- Peat tonne.
.1. W. itielargester--Fruit
W. LI. liselretesit'airview.
ii•Ps-9ed.
Mum l'allve 6..111.14 swat .ri the
cils• .
W L. Kniltry returned Ir no I ) c-
liental%
n. rim: her. t lark-% ilk, 64iit tin ,••
tsr.lay.
C. W. Warr, Trenton. (1.4 X4 1114 the r.tt Ned-
ariolay .
Lary., Witt en, hartingtes. *peat Wed lacadas
I II tin.,
reed II.. us, ot south CbrietlAU, spent tre•l-
nesday in the city.
Tutuila) *UM •
Capt. %gat tinattli • Luella* oral
•MAR: I. 4: onion, Mao:mons ill IR In OW
city us trial lowness.
Raab 7v*Orebtree. b as accepted a position an
trees/sr man with J M. 1.ltn..
Mr.- Pete Marker parec.1 thrkimgli the Is
yesterday en route toilet
Mow Leeman Como% er, of Litton, 16 • l•iting
Mrs. P this neck.
W ir !Ledford suit W. 1) tearnett, reit,
broke, Were in the city yeuterday.
J. ht Frankel and 'away an.1 Ili., Jennie
slaughter ha 5s*,
Sr. James I.. tiraee, of Louts. is upend-
ing a few eleitswiet Motives in this county
Mow nettle ,te.111,10111 Irft Ttie•••Iii) to attend
the Suaday eourantioit at Menaerson
Mrs. Jammu. Ituttiarforil ,41111 daughter, Moe
Jute hate gone to It aie.as to MIM mint.% to..
Mr. S. It. Theenno, repress Win it the * eas ;11
Piano house, lttaium II., %ILA I( town ?sesta)
Stan Lelia Cox 1st Tio•la in ilimiesibelk..
Kale, to myna Um winnow it Mb ewe Mead.
Blest Lillian Mance.
• Mt.' Lulu !fart returned home Tue.tday
warning from t la rtes .1le where ale has Ilea
41311.1ns Sian Klerman.
Mimes Fannie Bryan Mal 1.1.113 arat/ !WU/
returned home t,, ettstsesing :trier ,ntt
their unele. C. W. Weller.
itni. W. T 1300te, Srn.sift . allerson ut
new. A 4.• Biddle leis veriiirrom Tuesday
to attend the Stin.10 :.,-1,,,aiRistriet volt entien
Wows Sanwa; and Mary InUIS.IMIU Inane
mine to 1-sma.seo. Lyon coautt. I.. male an t-4 -
tended n.ht to the family of Air, II N' Thack-
er.
A I freil and He rte an it ir.eh, • ho mane Ice n
eutieg McClure and Wallace Kelly for several
linoallIN kit for I heir In mm ii 1cul1•••,44 Wed.
114,4.11tr morning.
LUCA 19411A73.
M. M. Heathery; Perin, Mist. 1.14e los.
Co; omen with Lee Johnson.
We are sorry to learn that Mr. C. 51.
Lacy is atilt l'oLifilltal to his bed.
'Ilse leading jets tier and most tellable
vrateh-maker is M. Ir. Kelly.
For Haryana hi genuine lianit-tuasle
Harries', go to John W. l'uff.
,4110. J. W. I. Smith, late railroad
ageut its this city, wa• ituirrw4 is,i siiii-
dsv in 4'16447*gs. L:
The freilaht ratti On doer loss hece ad-
'22". from 1111., 1'11. A
red other Southern Cities.
VV. A. isumett, the to • luriiiture wan
en eth street, Invites attention to tlw
elleaneet *to% e iii this i ty .
Judge Walter Kelly has received Ills
"lanutilission- atel monied over to his
ge* alike to the Court-better.
11..b it', wonderful how
young marrie•I nieu a ill dirt with the
fink, a heti thvir a hies are sway.
Satiate tans for $15.(ki at up, at
title5e5e1 new furniture store, 9th street.
Call and examine gouts and prices:a
sypert Is the "amstousical" wenn-
*el iii the t'arter railroad case, lie has
In Mort for use In his argument a couple
et oliouider bones.
'Fronk:, iniels, likteres and park*
red kitchen *inshore of all grade% '014
the limoilheent plareat goseett% neer
fundture entre, ilth street
Hie contract to build the gram/ stand
tor deis &riving Park has been awarded
to Ntr. akin Orr, who will commence
vier& next were and finish same in
ahoy& 0 month.
lylvelp Of
lianufactured oily by the I alt hirer hg
Syrup lib era teessesoo, Cal., is lea.
ture's lint true Laxative. It Is the
moat easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective redesly known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costiie ;_ to
-dispel -hciontilies, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For Kale in .50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. lierser. ILItipkinsellie, Ky.
--liessess .
The Stott le-Tring Pint.
'flue NICW Em hi, Just issued a very
neat twenty-four page catalogue for the
Driving Park, inclutliins full it:forma-
lion about the meeting to be held this
fall.
'Ile Driving Park was organized last
awing by a few of our most energetic
beanie's men who reooguiaed the tie-
testing of Itopkinsvill °s having a fair t n
_the:new and feeproved style. Tbey put
their money liWrally. into the enterprise
and are deterrnided teak, the Septetn-
ber meeting a granil success.
'Ilte race track is now completed and
will be open to the public next week.
Iii a few days work will . he eamineneed
out the grand stand which Will be a mod-
el of architectural neatness and ettinfort.
The track is a regulation lialf-mile
course, anti good judges say it t net on-
ly geometriealay perfeet, but will be ex-
meltingly fast. All the appointments
necessary for a' first-claes meeting will
be providt.4.1.11,40e,directerd bill safe
neither palls' seir eseenee to ;eying lo
the people of Christian county the best
fair in the State.
A resume of the efeeideli nit emelt-
liehes the lact (eat the offerings are st
least 30 per cent. leerier than the Wirer-
age fair prepliener; Oa/lire wild& Rill
attract stock from several states. There
I. no toteetion but that the irriving Park
will be liberallif petriselimil by
and stork mei and we autielpate i neit
ieselay theraeme before 4611 here.
"The meeting *II be hiSil acne Sept.
2stli to I let. 1St lyeetnive. The Brat day
will be devoted exclualvely to Chris-
filth county stock. Local Imre, and
stock !nen should make an "event" out
of this day, as it is the purpose in' the
directory to give large premium., if the
day is well patronized. Knell morning
of the meeting absented tn the
display of fine 411 Omit, emi its
the afternoons the races will take place.
The grand ittaffif is an kesettel thnt the
entire your*e can be seen from every
mist, and the 3,300 people it will accom-
modate wilt sot be bothered a itin sun-
light or intervening objet•Ut. The meet-
1)eu't fail to call at Um new turniture
.soreikiw. A th..**vt.t stud cOrsurine our
stock before inn...basing elsewhere and
get peened is prices, If you sio not pur-
chase.
Item Jun. W. Lewis and J. W. Big-
Iusio are conducting a very successful
protracted tmeting at I.ongview. The
meet eig Is being held in a large arbor
and 11111eitcs it usuut pleasant plans its
Whieli to newt and • orship.
Mr. Geerge t5 hal 1 ,11, of 'I'rigg coun-
t/a ined Moods, Alienate* after_Sit 111-
nes* at several weeks. Mr. Wharton
was 0111401 Trigg's best citizens and de-
parted ibis life letving behind him only
frieede-no et.elUien.
l'av -re-All persons indebted to me
are hereby tanned to conic forward and
lot). betore Monday, July 15th, alter
white' date all unpaid sett:tants will be
put in the banns of an ollieer for collec-
tion. 4 mean btisitoes and will make
no exceptions. M. le PST'S IL
Jon Chin, the latiadry man who has
Linen 10 Ule city for several years, left
Tuesday morning for the Eui-
pire to make his future Amur. Ile sold
eis bootee's in Ids late assistant, Joe
Moi, wbo Is now conducting the
"eashete° business. assisted by Joe
(Inn, a ho has just arrived from St.
Leeds.
Mr. J oe 11 alone, of liailevie w , weatt
to his barn to work Monday morning
last, and, faillrg to respond to the din-
ner horn his family went out to thud out
the cause. Upon their arrival they
found the obi gentleman %via in death.
The stipposition I. that ids death was
caused by heart disease. 31 r. Malone
was a fC00.1 citizen and an honest
Nlis4 Itosa l'rice. of Auburn, K).,
wd, examined VVetinenday and obtained
a certificate as a Common Seined tea, ,
er. She has secured the school in di-
trict and Will Want with
Vireett COWL
The (*wait is about a wick behind
with tie prospect of catching up. Be-
sides the railromi cass• now On hood,
there are rite ollier4 ready to try and
unly ‘1144.4 tni,ic ,it • of Cuoit. J udge
Grace has out yet had a chewer to call
the Equity docket. The tulles lug bus-
iness has tweii dons- insects last report
T. W. Icitticll Jacksoa & Gossett,
jury and 4crilict fur plaintiff for $30
datuages.
l'eter Stosit Monroe Boyd, Jury
sad verilis t lot tor 330 slain-
*Roo- .
.1 amt.. Crabtree is C. U. l'Arler, iii.-
tittamut ii
Ftleter Ira. R Berry et Al,
report of .ale colitirmed, mid Master
l'ouninissioner oruered to collect sale
bond and pay out. proceeds.
Tires. battle vs. F. A. Owea, equity,
judgment for plaintiff and etiforcenieut
of lien ordered.
E. J. Truiell'a adult vs. It. D. Mar-
tin et al, equity, former judgment set
aside and Master l'ommissioner ordered
to sell laud of the ornate to pay debts and
14. W. Henry and Judge Isandes, ex-
40110114 cos Imre reported favorable
examination td S. W. )'orgy, aml be
was admitted to practice at this bar.
F. B. Carter vs. L. & N. It. R.Vo. Is
Mew on tend and is creat-
ing eoneddrable interest. re-
gress& Downer, C M. Bush and COL
Sypert represent the plaintiff while at-
torney W. I. Gordon, of Madisonville,
and the Felai..lo have charge of tits
other side. It will be remembered that
Carter got knocked off the track about 3
miles Milli of tow ii last September,
having his @boulder permanently disa-
bled. He etroul for $5,000 damage..
Yesterday the jury was sent out to the
svelte of action to "view the grounds,"
the issue being that plaintiff was seen
by thieeueeiletrerlio tilled. to Stop as
won as he conld have done so. The ev-
kience was cooeitided yesterday and
to-day tiateposehee will be made.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
STRAYED!
From the Phelp's Farm. a brown horse
mule, 9 or 10 years old. 13 haunts high.
rope burned on night hind foot and •
little string-halted. For return to toll-
gate on 'mils. road, I will pay liberal
reward. JOHN WOOD.
ABig Cut In Millinery.
ing I. the ea, t that our stock of
milliner) is entirely too large we have at
last sledded to make a ilig Break in
prices on all Milan, Canton. Waist and
In feet every shape in our mock will now
go for about half the usual prices, also
great reduction hit trimmings. Mrs.
Martin and Mimi Mollie are still to be
found with us ready to serve you.
N. B. SHYER'S Corner,
201 & 203 Main street.
1,000 pieces of all kinds Silk Ribbon,
Plain edge, Pink, Blue, White and Black
all silk in nos. 7,-9 A 12 at 5 and 10c.
Come early
N. B. Shyer.
-AT--
WILSON'S
- .111 IS -
Week.
-:liere it ill be-
A Town Clock at Last,
We are Selling Drt, (loot's,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Nattings
and Rugs cheaper than they
have ever been sold in Hop-
kinsville; and we are making
some special drives in tht-
following articles, viz: White
Goods, Curtain and Sereeii
Net, Table Linen, Towels and
Napkins, White and Colored
Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
lars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
Hose, Irish and Pant Linen,
Clothing, Underwear and
Rats. Linen Lace, Hamburg
and Oriental never sold as
cheap as we are selling them
now. The best unlaundried
Shirt in the world for the
money. Our ladies custom-
made Shoes take the lead in
quality and price. We also
carry a full line of all the
leading brands of Staple
Goods at bottom prices.
Respectfully,
JONES & CO.
Iric:wir
The McCombs farm
within 1 mile of New-
stead depot, containing
226 acres of land.
Dwelling of 5 rooms,
4 cabins, stable, barn,
plenty of water, close to
school and churches,
and is one of the best
farms in the county.
Neighborhood can't be
improved upon. Also
60 acres of timber land
detached Will be sold
separately.
THE FOX PLACE.
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms
large stable. All nec-
essary out buildings.
In splendid repair.
Terms easy.
140 acres of land.
Half well set in clover.
All under good fence,
plenty of good timber,
5 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will roe at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price $20 per
acre All cash.
,
87 acres of land, 72
cleared, 15 in timber,
aunt, Mrs. F. J. Nortisington.
Price is an EtomplIslied young lady E311" VERYTHING well set in clover, 1 anda half miles from the
"mann." conceivable, that city, on the Cadiz road.
co
 co
 Price N50 per acre, one-ma
third cash, balance
 AND with interest.
and a ill. no doubt, makes model school'
Prof. M. I.. Lipscomb showed HS Wed-
nesday A bottle of oil abstracted from
rocks taken from the quarry of Mr. J. S.
McCaule-n, ittstsourtruf the city. This at-
superior quality of petroleum and the
Professor believes that the rocks will A,
produce two to two and a half Little River between
g*11°" FRESH Confectioneries, Cigars Cox Mill and PalmyraIce Cream, Fruits, Bread(ib the tsibie foot. trio it will certainly I%hay to develop the resourees of i mid Tint:woo it,il current roads, a good dwelling
100 quarry. 'kite oil rocks were literature of all 6 rooms, hall, pantry.
of the Oolitic formation anti were only '
*bent twenty feet (rem the surface.
oil is at Hopper Son's drug store
can be seen by *tot one who cares to e -
it. There twist be some powerful pr. -
sure that forces the oil so near the sill
Nee. Is it a large %aniline of nateral
gas? l'rof. I. awl a party of frauds
vett go nut to the quarry again Satur-
day aud give the matter a illOto t
ough ex Annination.
Ladles
lit delli-ate heal tin needing a gentle yet
effeetive laxative will not! the California
fri tit namely. Syru p of Figs, pitta's-
;eg to the taste, acceptable to the stom-
ach,. and perfectly safe in all eases. It
is the moist easily taken and pleasantly
ineetive remedy known to cure and pre-
-tent eostivenees, to dispell headaebe,
voids ant fever, and strengthen the kid-
neys, liver and Imwels, and is therefore bordered Illinikerchite:leillanaherig Fidg-
EFRESIIING.
L. WILSON7
Si NEAR 9TH.
A Notorious l'act.
E. West, lit,' Machine Man, knows
more about the sewing machine than all
the tramps and foot lie& that ever trod
the sacred nil of our glorimis country.
Amen.
MAIN
FRIENDS
do not deceived hot go at once to Shy
er's anti spy the remarkable cut In Dry
goLds. W W kite g04614 now
open, ladies Collars & - WI., silk Mite,
a favorite remedy with ladle& For male billrita;.1,.;:e;;Z:10:„1,:ilnti8:esesit anid.in In veldt awl OM° beak by n• 11. edge to mettle Crinkle Seersucker,
Iiarner llopkInsvnle Ky. rhanibra, Crazy Cloth, Sateens In solid
and fancy. tinted India Linen letter's,
In Fancy Lawns Fond. Invisible, stripe
and checks, all marked far- below the
regular prise. Give us an early call and
rail often early is the wish of your hum
-ervart .
•
Rogers-liardatr.
...._ 
--
Mr. J. II. Rogers, of Bardstown, this
"5*., was married Tuesday evening to
Miss Minnie -M. Gardner, ot tut city, ier
the residence of the bride's pima,
illev. J. W. I.ewis officiating. Mira
4*;arduer Is a beautiful young lady just
entering womanhood, bright and laci-
noting. Mr. Rogers is in the Revenue
service and is highly spoken of by those
who know him. Mr. R. left the morn-
ing after his marriage for his home to
prepare for the reception or hie bonny
bride who will join him on esturday
next at Bowling Green. The marriage
just now was not anticipated by either
platy until the arrival last Tuesday or
kr. R. on a visit here to see his he. '
ironic& They had been engaged for
some time and expeeted to marry some
time in September, but, mu account of
Atilw besvy work in the service during
will Is, the mail who, when lie feels athat month, coupled with a nionth's liol- slumbering token° break loose in hie ,May now, the young people decided to internal economy, does not drinkIns occurs just after the Nashville fair at once join hands and ronietreice to-
and many et' Om beet bosses nil Out, coon- grabs), tlie Icreehey of life. May their IllUKESTIA GINGER...ALI.try will gems airway IMP to partici- 'easiest tiopea ba realized. Tht• New
pate In the events of our fair %%eel..
'rho priers of admission will lie 50
tents, 'Vilna and children 25 tented
There Is no extra charge for private ve-
Melee entarIng the grounds. The street
ear line will be completed by the Crew
of the meeting and stranger* eon resieh
the l'ark In a ride of 5 minutes.
N. B. SHYER,
UlFINER MAIN &NINTH
Etta extends its heartiest congrat
(lulls.
'Voting or middle-aged men suffering
from nervous debility anti kindred weak- -
rimiest' should mend ten cents in stamps 5,111110 new Misses and I hildren's eel-for large Illustrated [Millar suggesting Fors just received at way down prices
sure means of cure. World's ()toupee- iSO Maekanaw silk hand Sailors I"! Vie
nary Medical emaciation, Buffalo, N. Y. each at SIIYER,S ('omen.
DEAD
to all ideas of reason is the housekeeper
who, during the summer  tits, doeis
not use
Fleischmaan's Compressed Yeast.
It is impossible tt.Apolll your bread if
)011 Ilae it
BURIED
. B. Gtllirlatii &
No. II.
312 acres of land on
Barn to hold 26 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock & cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price :.;-9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tornado insurance WOWS LI
first class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of lose
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
tut.
We rent 1146110PN atiii collect rents, aml
pay taxes .for non-residents. Skate to
see us if you want anything In our line.
CALLIS & CO.
Malts street. Post-office building.
For The Legislature.
We an. herel.r »adhorlied I,. au ttttt user Max
MalIburey in. a candolate f.m the •
tore 1111 thr Prohibition Wart, subject to the
it the paoplo lit the poll. the Ilroi Moo
dat in August.
$od Elatacky
HOPKINEWILLE, KY.
35th Year Beeson Begins
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS'
The Conf.,. of study EllibrIlrhe
ARE, SCIZNCE, LETTERS, KNOT-
NEERING, NORMAL COM-
M ERCIAL and Mt AIC
Roth ae.eal at mitt to Itor Study II all and
Itecitate.n Molting. Thl. I. a school In All
rrotterts in the hoot. Young Isoles Roard with
the Prestileat In College Building 1 °wag gen-
tlemen in private families. Price of I.. *rd.
wnoterete For further particulars catalogues
Me. address JAMIllin A. 11011701O5 
Presidiums.
Or Prof. II. L. LIFIBICOn
V I re- r reeidsto t
-,se-IPTIllr11"1""r"IP"Pri!"1 lei'll"r"..."rfr-se -.4r- T-- --re--se- -1-- 71r---•- -.., 7- le --..- -le .... ..--,.. •-44r- ,---*F,Ir, -",--4-4.-"--gr-iiir-w _ ,A A. A, „_ ,...,, ,..„,...„...„. .A._ _._,...___....____________________ 544- .••••- .05- -6414-.4i....... ••••• 'as-.065.--.414-••••
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EVERY DA1.
Ii
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Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Deed.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
ville, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
Cf!.13 still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color 4.:assimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments.
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for
For 5.00
For 7.00"
For 9.00 ••
For 10.00 "
For 12.50 "
For 15.00 "
Ii
66
46
46
66
••
44
••
6,
64
a.
•4
$ 5.00
7.50
10.00
12.00
14.00
16.50
20.00
)"(
Clikl's Suits have been cut in the same
)roportion, also boys.
Child's $3
('hild's 4
Child's 5
_Chilk 6
'hill's 7 ro
lloy's 4 • •
lloy's 5 "
7 50 "
lloy's 10
lioy's 12 54)
(it lid's $2.50 Suits marked d(iw ut ti 4 1.75
2
2 50
354)
4
66 5
2 VI
54 I
66 ••
9
66
..•
Remember all our goods are marked in plains figiusii._ Come and
compare prices. They. are beyond all comparison waif goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
Peruse these lines carefully and see what. ready cash will do at our Mammoth Store Rooms. We begin this week
Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats Notions,
Loa Cii42519%. lx.xxci 431-e xi t'es7E`xxx-xxisaariliaog 4:311-cmocisz.
No Goods Will be Charged at the Prices Quoted.
This sale will continue until we have unloaded the bulk of our immense stock. A change in our business shortlynecessitates the closing out of this entire stock. Do not delay, but call while the stock is complete. Our store is openevery night until 9:30 o'clock, giving those who cannot attend during the day time to call at night.
MT CO TIE 1=01A.XCIMIS MIMIACOW co.4%-es3EK comarx..-sr
5 Cases (5,000 yards'; fleet Prints. 
 
1151 .. (3,1I I yards) Good Litwin' 
 02!,2 " (1 i i 1 yards) Best Fancy Lawu equal to l'aelle- 
 05
1 Bales (1,000 yards) Best Heavy iromestie 07 -
2 Bale (1,000 yards) Good Heavy Domestic Otili
1 Case (1,000 rtards) Hope Domestic. 071,
1 " each Fruit of the Loom, Mationville and Lonsdale Domestic 
 
1944 1,
1 " New York Cott/made 
 
a.- Dia,
I " Fancy Cottonatle AO oents, worth 
 35
Best Bed Tick 25 Cents, worth 
 
33
Good " " 20 " 25 •
20
13
071,
French Colored Drees Gingham 15 eetits, reduced from 
 20
Small Checked Ginghams Sla cent*, reduced from 
 10
Big Bargains; hi India Linens 5, 44,a, 10, llt.,, 13, 20 and 23 cents, reultwed
from 7i„.2, 10,1 , 20, 22i,,
 13 and 30-
-Special drives in Checked Nainsook. We have put the knife deep into woolendress goods. Prices far below 'aloe. Thaw Gonda must go and we will ardor'.
Leh you with I.ow Priers. I lase stock of Towels, Napkins, Table Cloths
6. • 44 15 0
.4 4 4 6 4 10 6 4
2 Bales Rest Cotton Plaids 
66
66
•4
46
91 6 •
•• ,6
It 44
ii 46
1.•
• 6
and lied Spreads at lend than mat to Import them. Ladles' Shoes, Hosiery,Gloves, Collars, Curs, etc., go In thl, sale. We reserve no goods. Everything
„.muist go. Nice line oh Satteens and Seersuckers at very low tigers'. iht notfall to inspect our Ramberg and Swiss TrImmines, trees, Etc. Prkars arum-1.4111141y low. Isat*Curtains and Curtain Nets at 45 her cent lees than can bebought elsewhere. In our Clothing Irepartment we have .uprises for you.$2500 Snits Reduced to 
$3354) n. 0 to
$2000 " " to 
ayrt " " to 
$1500 " " to nip, 50 4 to
$ 1 0 00 - 6 4 to
Boys and children's butts have been -reduced from $1 00 to $3 50 each. StrawHata marked way down. Suspenders from ilk per pair sip. Any Stiff Hat in
'ow house $2 30, mate of them have sold for $2 50. Gold Shirts reduced to sire.Silver Shirts redtteed to Gk. These shirts are Use best hi the world. All othershirts reduced in proportion. Beet Linea t'ollars 115ec each, former pHs* 20e.Every article In our 110111W must go. We mean businsee. Remember Cash onlyI oys these goods, do not ask for Credit.
• • ••••
$15 50
Id 50
13 00
11 Of
12 I
9 54
7 50
01.4=
3EmivaiJirilKe1 ar.axi..
Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to
Look at Lipstine's.
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